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to cearreet at or' fr the etre-oil f,f
c dirge onini ng un the property par-
chaeod some tone air%
Thtee property coiniers 1 f fouracres on
the en 11411i of Seise. tor. and was pur-
chsned and pail for by the tree:era last
year, the eneeinswation being *2 300.
Yore than esirit.f in.. aw iuet nee -ovary
for the r-re.•tiiiii of tee proiesed build-
iun is on depoen in bank to tie meters of
the truotee.a.
etifte are bearly one buriered etmlents
now ii attendance r pr. etetiug a dessn
Eaten tool the proem eta fin the weer u-
tion are eonsidered very ft tteroio. The
.55 IS at pre cot are being teueht in
I re ben-went of ter V rgone street
B setlai che r •ti
' he proporwd building ant be a frame
situ-stare 6i01 and wi I have severist
la-gm appartmeets It i 1 b t co/spit led
In tiale for the tali tires
LEAVES Pa$1320:iE.
Mr. B. 11 Alderson, late of Pem-
broke, Ky , hest secure.: the roeition of
prescriptiouist in C. N. Manuingni drug
wore Mr Aidsreoe'e it a reg steree
pharmaieret ant comes highly recom•
m inded ISS a ft te druggist and an cla-
ims young gentleinare—Cadiz Record.
CIVIL SERVICE EX INATIONS.
The United States civil se rviee com-
mission auecneces that the ex mina-
lion which was scheduled for Ft bruary
7. 18e9, and wisieh WSS postponed, will
be held April 18, fcr the position of
stenographer typewriter at Owensboro:
alao one for Nashville, April 14.
'Vann TRAVELING
a. sher on pleasure bent or businese
t•ke on every trip a bottle of Syymp f
Figs. se it acts most pleasantly and et-
fectuelly on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els, preventing fevers, headaehes and
Other ft rens of tiecknessere For sale in
cent: bottles by all leading druggists.
Mennfisctured by the uhf rota Fig
Syrup Co. only.
Real Estate Deals Aggregate More Thee
$40,0110.
From aturd ,y'sidnCy.
Bank of 11,1pkinsville bed Plante re
Bank to J. H. Cate, Wood', Mills pros
petty on Nashville pike sej scent to city
of Hopkineville, 16,000.
W. P. Norton to Thos. J. edeReynolds
and Mary MeReynclde 3Sel 1 acres land
known as Weionah stock farm, 130,000.
Joseph Morgan and wife to J. M.
Kietner, lot at Kelly statioc, $150,
11, W. Watts to J. T. Garrott, tract
of laud containing 94 ger a on Miller's
Manse' Mill road, $1,000.
M. M. Jorden wife to B. W. Fox tract
of land on Cold Creek, $1:0.
U. M. Jordan, and wife to J. D. Mas-
sie, tract of land on Coll 0.eek, $.e5.
Billie to to same, tract of land on Cold
Creek $10.
R F. Hamneont and wife to J. F.
Glover, tract of laud it: North Christian,
$63.
George Boyd to R. IA. Boyd, tract of
land ou Tr vie Water, 1800.
GOOD FISHING.
The fi-hermeo insist that angling will
be Al lb e spring, with fish more plenti-
ful than ever before.
--
Wridetntint's Cementtia, tl ,e of the
IMMeillfeet ibid Magi Pettier totortsits
Impost." so md F444, wilt moil •
wok • ifff‘11101110fil it 111461001 14100,4
MOW, hlrool•f, April II. 71•0 rmpiir
nitre iniehreesi feveuite, Kneeler i Wee-
nie. sod will tee pitesenteet at poetnee
primes. Au eseellant baud i,ud inches-















condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less panful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery a fter
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
bas also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
Joy to loving hearts that long
for • darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. $oo° per bottle.
Per advice is as, resulrtne special
directions. address. giving symptoms,
It."Ladies' Adowcry Deaartmert."
• Chatternovi Miencus ca.. Cease-
Koss. Tara.
Wes. LGOTSA sect 
Jof efferlen, ea., sayss
When I first took Wins or Careful
we bad been married throe years, but
*sold not hays any children. Nino
lowanths later I MA a flne girt baby.'
Richard l'reeton
y r,tra of :tee is in
from small pus 0
Iwo end a heir mil
Ott tliss Cox Mill ro
"out ty from \Lc
three wee-Ls i go, h
leesed from the I
a eolored man, forty
a critical condition
,-rd Schtnitne fern.
a South of this eny
ceme to tets
'gnu City, luchans,
•iug just tseu re-
liana State prison.
Hie mother, sister,land si-tar'. husband
live on Mr. Seltuitine place, andwith
teem be took up h
A we•k ago th
crux developed and
bit eutire U dy Wa
m
It was not until
iuthroves were el
it the meantime e
ole hat been coolie
in this chi 'lily pop
'angler held a ma
etrurted Dr. H.
health(Ill en t
and to spare no e
yesterday that the
(Mee of the danger.
nee of colored mu-




e charge of the case
•.riense in guarding
the patient and establishiug a complete
iinaralitine,
A gnarl has bee
cabin and its in
Walla-es hint v hem
of colore I poepie
who upon icquir
been expoeed.
Upon his first •i
Wallace took Dr.
him. The case w
it did not require
Je tect Cie pres 'rice
There is no occa
plc living in the ci
11,119 UV agates for
insetiled and will
On the night of
the storm was ragi
ef Mrs. Mary A.
p -acef tally took its
give it. leIrs. Go•
Elijih 0 Keno te w
November 10, le43.
19, leen Mtn.
of June IS25, elyin
At the early age
Lived frieed becam
sent out, and the
we isolated. Dr.
ted • large number
u the neighborhoed
are found to hate
it to the ratient Dr.
V U. Fuqua with
so tronounced that
exe eiieliced eye to
of the dread disease.
on for alarm by peo-
, as the most siren-
rotection have been
arch 14, 1899, while
g without, the spirit
ooch, calmly and
ght to the God who
h was the widow of
our she was married
and who died May
serAs.bara the 2lud
in her 74th year.
f seventeen, our be-
:t Christie n•
with the Methode church, of which see
Was a deleetad ante c insietent m either,
until called ;to hel rewarl. '-Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lerd."
Mrs. Goich had been an invalid for
many yearn during which time she bore
he affliction with pitieuce and fortitude
under the faithful tend devoted care of
her daughters who eve in their great
grief, the sympathet Lot many friends
Her protractedelludas elicited more fully
her patience and 24:emission under suf-
fering. For many idays she had a 
t
pre-




thought was of God, whose spirit gra•
ceonsly abode witd her, and prepared
eher heart fez. t transition • With
Christian faith anc hope and the saints'
blessed assurance, ihe continued in joy
leand peace, until t summons came to
cross over and be ith God. While the
shadows of sorrow leave gathered over
the hem-es of her disconsolate children,
hers is one of joy *3:brightness. Mrs.
Gooch was very 'Oat to her friends and
sympathized with ill who suffered and
porrowed. Never iss the writer heard
her say atrythiug Inkiod of any one.
Her blight smile oi welcome did one so
much goon and wgll always live in our
heirts. '
,iiint idol
A Prices an I c
tails in this 00:11i1
so deceptive. It
surely that it is of
fore ie e are as are
The name of th.
be divided into th
First, kidney tron
in the hack, Then
prime disease pre-
,, 1ene* roue because
uses on so sloe ly yet
en firmly seated be
f it.
disease which may
se distinct stages is,
Ii-, indicated by pain
anew, lumbago, Ire.
(pent desire; to ueinate, often with a
burning eensation the ew of urine be-
ing copious or 
sci fl
t with strong odor
If showed to advance, this reaches
the second stagei or blacleer trouble,u
with heavy pain the abdomen low 
mdown between th navel ei the water
e
passage, increaai g desire to urinate,
with enilding usanon in peening,
small quantities b iug passed with dial -
realty, sometimes denessary to draw it
with instruments. If uric acid or gravel
has termed, it wil prove dangerous if
neglected.
The third stage a Brighthe diseate.
There is comfor1 in adowiug that Dr.
Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder
specialist, has diadovered • remedy fam-
ous for ite marveling cures of the most
distressing cases mind kuown as Dr Kil-
mer's Swamp Rol.
As a proof of th, wonderful virtues of
this great dieeoviery, Swamp Root, a
net's Swamp-R
i It is weld by all ruggiste.
! As a proof of th . woutterfal virtues of
this great disc ,i cry, Swarup•Itout, a
: sample bottle and book of valuable In.
: formation will be sent abeoluteely free
by maieon applic tion to Dr Kilmer &
Co., Bingham/stet N. Y. When writ
ing kindly menti that you read this
liberal offer in th NftoiEtt
- - - -- --
eine Lena MI s, a eretty and accom-
. -le d belle of. (J Id well, 1 extra , is vie-
;tin, her aunt M , Ira L. Smith, on
Maple street.
And Killed Under Freght
Charley (hinge, a seventeen-year-old
boy in the employ of the Empire Coal
Company, was tun over and ri,tautiy
killed at is tie:look Sunday morning at
Empire tiy a South bound freight titter
on the Louisville MAI Nashville rail-
road.
Young Griggs had been in the hetet
of ea-intone oe tbe ears of 1:itemiser
freights and riding. In attempting to
do this yesterday, he tui s el his notion
end was thrown under the care, two of
which paeyed over his body.
The body was horribly mutilated, the
trunk beirig severed and the vital organs
eeposed. Death was linnet ul.
taneOng with the fall. The young luau's
father is a highly eateemed citizen of
Empire, aud at di. alto iu the einpley
of the c :mpatty.
Centre r Alieneoworth went up to em-
i ire on the U:45 tr in mud coi ducted an
ir wrest which developed the facts abeve
stated.
NN ell-known Citizen is a Victim of Con.
snmption.
From Monday's daily.
Mr. GnnWatkins died Saturday night
at the residence of Mr. W. W. Ware, on
South Virginia street, aft •r a brief ill-
ness. Mr. Watkne bad been i ftncted
for a number of years with bronchial
trouble and tuberculosis, but the into es
proceeding his death was of short dura-
tion.
He was a son of the late Philip Wat•
kips, one of the best known caning of
Christian county, and was 45 years cf
age and unmarried. Funeral services
were conducted at the residence of Mr.
Wallace Ware and the body WOB buried
at Hopewell cemetery yesterday after-
From Menda)'s daily•
0 D. Hughes, of Alleneville, is regis-
tered at toe Lytham.
Miss Mary Gill, of Clarksville, is via-
tiug frieuds in the city.
Capt. S. F. Embry, of Herndon, was
in the city this net raiug.
Mr. Charles Chappell, of Cadiz, is a
guest at the Phoenix hotel.
Mr. W G. Winfield went to Clarke-
viLe Saturday on basiuess.
spent yesterday in the city.
Mot. Tandy Mason, of Beverley, was
in the city this morning shopping.
Major S. R. Crumbaugh, of Coving•
ton, is in the city on business to day.
Mr. Will Strobe, of Church Hi:1, is
among the numerous visitor' to the coy
to-day.
Mr. W. E. Trahern left this morning
for Daw 5)11 Springs, where he will spend
ten dat s recuperating.
Dr. W. K. Piper ;returned yesterday
from Jackson, Tenn., where he hies been
assisting in • successful revival.
Mr. Jim Segenfelter arrived from
Hopkinsville this morning to spend Sun-
day. He is attending college there.
Mies Anna Tandy, of Hopkinsville,
passed through the city today en route
to Fort Smith, Ark , on a visit —Pedu
cab Sun.
Mr. W. P. Norton left this morning
for Lexington, where he will spend set
eral days. He will attend the races at
Memphis next week.
Hon. R. B. William!, of Winchester,
Tenn ,door keeper of the le unessee
House of Representative'', Wad an ex -
member of the Legislature, spat Ban
day with his brother, Dr. M. W. 
WIIblame
'the b. At Pt *111'101 rittifitl 1110 thilt
titio tato, Co is




If you have urinary trouble or pain ie
the bank, indicating kidney disorder*, if
there be a general lose of enerey, we ask
you in all fairness to use Dr. Sawyer's
Ukatine. Thousands bear evidence to




One smail bottle of Hall'e,Grest Dim-
oevery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder tremble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be gent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle .5 two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned E. W. Haile
Sole mencreacturer, P. O. Box 1118,
Wee o, Texan Sold ty,T. D. _Arne
letead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 17, 1899.
I have for years been a sufferer from
kidney and bladder troubles; I have
tried all remedies tent I could find, a' it
h id almost given up all hope of evil
aettina relief, until I tried Hall's Great
Discovery. I am now using it ant feel
like a new man. Its effect ir wonder'
f al. U. W. WILLUMS,
lons't Chief Police.
GENERAL INCREASE!
Judging from the work already done
by the State Board ef Fein idistiOn, th •
local assessment of every county in the
State will be increased.
HOPHINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY lik.NTUCRY 1 RIDAY, AI Rif. 7, 1819
From Monday's tinily.
Easter Sunday was all that the New
Elie predicted it would be. an ideal day
full of sunshine and gladness. There
, was an infinite variety of beautiful bon
'mite and tasty costumes, the young la-
dies of Hopkinsville sustaining admira-
bly their reputation for beauty and style.
All of the churches were largely atten-
ded.
AtPrace Episcopal church:and the Cath-
olic church there wine special Easter
services. The music and decorations at
Grace church *deed much to the beauty
and impressiveness of the sermon.. The
°beech was crowded to Its utmost ca•
pony, and ,sea's were placed in the
.aisles to accommodate the large number
of vositors.
The musical numbers were aptly chc•
pen and rendered with great fervor and
eff set, the choir occapyiug the organ
loft over tie entrance to the main aisle.
Rev. R. S. Carter, the popular rector,
delivered a discourse replete with beau-
tiful tuoughts breathing the inspiration




Georgia Wyly vs Jesse Landes, etc.,
house and lot on Hayed street, sold to
Georgia Wyly, $i75.
John Mosyou's executors vs W. W.
Merritt's administrator, nine lots in city
of Hopkinsville ou Weod sad Greenville
streets, $142.
James Rottman vs W. B. Mason et al.
103 acres of land in Christian county,
sold to Dr. Rodman, $700.
Marian McL sin Perry, gaardian vs
MeLein Perry, etc., house ant lot in
Hopkinsville, Mrs. McLain Perry, $1,-
333.
Jonathan Ilarned vs W. D. Ferguson,
tract of laud on Sugar Creek, sold to
Jonathan Harned for $300..
South Kentucky B. and L. Associa-
tion vs R. I. Koon et al, lot on Eim
street to Forbes & Bro , $900.
John Cook ene. vs. Joe Metcalf, et al,
lot on North side of Hays street, in city
of klopkinsville; sold to plantiff $200.
The case of the Commonwealth
against Joseph Me Kay charged with se-
duction, has again been postponed, this
time to the fifth day of the next term.
This is the sixth and last week of the
February term and the rest of the week
will be devoted to common law and
equity cases.
A promising colt was foaled at Ls
Belle Stud Saturday. which, from its
breeding, should figure quite promi•
nem'', on the turf in coming years.
The foal was a brown colt foaled by
Hypocrite and sired by Imp. Albert.
Hypocrite is the property of Mr. W. P.
Norton, of Hopkinsville, who is half
owner of May Hempstead and Orna-
ment. Hypocrite is a daughter of Long-




IL; Wonderful Doctor Slocum System et* Tre2tment
is D:m instrating Every Day to the Entire Civil-
lid Waft!, that Consumption L; Curae.
THEMANDS HAVE LIED eligED.
By. Special and Particular Arranger:tent, Four Free Prep'
orations, Embracing the Complete Slocum
System, May be Obtained by Every
Reader of This Paper.
Consumption is enrable.
The discovery has been made. perfected
triumphantly tasted and givtii ti the world
by the ethinent American medical expert-
spenialiet—nr. T. A. Sleeken.
The Slocum System is a eborourli. cent-
plete end comprehensive System iif Treat-
ment consisting of Four Minitel Prenarre
Pions Combined. they represent the tiettial
annihilator of ('onsumption, coughs, noble
asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, weakened and
run-down sestenet. anemic conditione, laryn-
gitis, grippe and its serious after-effects.
First—The Slocum System kills and drives
tenor the h ulnae siatem every death-dentine
germ, thereby rentiering it susceptible to re-
sponsive treatment.
Second—It nominees a built-line-tire fat-
stretigth-reeterine foie], it lie). re-
stores' tee discusse-n need tissues and brier%
the thee at andlungs Mt° active, healthy use
Born to the wife of Mr. B. J Mat-
thews, at their home on Thirteenth
Senator Wm. Goebel spent Sunday in
the city and was in consultation with
his local leaders and lieutenants.
SPAIN'sOREATRS r NEED.
Mr. R. P. Oliri,, of Barcelonia, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had Cane el severe paints in the
back of head. On using Electric
Balers, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve remedy, all pain. soon left him.
He says this grand medicine is what his
country reeds. All America knows that
it cures liver and kidney trouble, pnri•
fire the blood, tones up the etowach,
strengthens the nerves, pate vim, vigor
and new life into every muscle, :nerve
and organ of theeboly. If weak, tired
or ailing you need it. Every bottle gua-
ranteed, only 60 cents. Sold by L L
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J.
0. Cook and A. P. Harness, druggists.
It is said that there is less ground
broken in Keittucky at this period of th
season than in ary spring for a hundred
years past.
Third—It stops ftt once till eatarrhal
nee and kills the cough. •
; Fourth—It provides a true tonic inniumee.
; which hid:tor:Min anti ettinolalee. viinli7sr•
I all weak stein lend brines the emir a's:T.:a
back to us h.-alehr noen.ai
11,4 iif all. this ;fierier]. die-every is yonn
for the askiii lie a s...stal arraneement
made with the nomie. readers ol this peper
mayuldale, the Fero. Primer:stem, leek ine ne,
tIii clunitlete '''"'i iii System. as
, shove be sendine the!T complete n-tnies
nositottiee ani express addresses to tii
{ sheep's naborterieries. 90 soil int Pine Street.
. New V. -k. Merle eine to mention tide isper.
F4ltm-10 Advice. Write to the lentor to
day. a.k Iti, relieee. Ana he wilt rive Yon tit.
l'unefit of his years efexperience, inner de
• lay, hot peen your hill name. is-retilffiec
ecs,ress address to Dr T. .S1.,•Urn.114
; SireVt. New York, N. V.. and he sure
that you read this generous offerin this raper
DIED AT WALLONR.
From Saturday's
Mrs Alice Watkins, a cousin of Mr
J. T. Wall, of this city, died this morn
ing at her home near Wallonia, of
prieumonie, in the fifty-seventh year of
her age. Mrs. Wataine has beet, in
failing health for sere ral years. Re-
eently she contraeted a eleesp reed which
developed into pneutnenia. The boili
will be In•ught to this city over the I
C road at two o'clo-k p mu. ti morrow
and buried at Ilepewell cemetery.
,A NARROW ESJAPR.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton. S. le : "Was taker,
With a bad cold which Fettled on mi
lungs; cough set an I finally terminaten
into Jousumptien Fon: doeters gavi
me up, say itot I could hem but a slier,
time. I give myeelf up to my Savior,
determined if I could net way with my
friends oei earth I wend meet my al
welt ones above. My husbend was ad
vieed to get Dr. King's New Diecovere
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
gave It a trial, non in all eight bottles.
It has (owed me, and thank God, 1 ant
sevoi aid now a well and healthy wo-
man." Trial b ntl•• free it L L El
I giums, 0 K I: 0. Hard wick's,J 0 teo-'k's and A P. Hermes' nen
stores It. Ruler 50 • and $1 00 Guar
ant- e ! or price ref undeti.
Beg to inform their friends and patrons that
they are now prepared to display the best and
latest novelties of the season's production in
Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods,
Ditninities, Piques Netts,
tinbroidei leg gild LACIPIO,
Clothing
Our Style the Latest!
Our Quality the Best!




Underwear and Furnishing Goods
For Men and Boys.
In dealing with us you will always be
correctly informed on all new
fashions and receive
Prompt and Polite Attention.
The Moayons' Big Store
HDPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Rerill) Entertained Today Hy Judge. R.
T. Peirce.
Fres' eaterday's mote .
Judge R. T. Pions entertained the
1825 club at the residence of Mrs. Gold-
th mains, on South Virginia Street today.
The venerable men eat tiewn to an ele-
gant dinner win •h Was presided over by
Mrs. Goldtha site, the cultured hostess.
Ut nutniseenees awl anecdotes were ii,.
'bulged in over fragrent cigars at the
conclusion of the feast. The guests
were: Dr. E. R. Cook, Ali x Gilliland,
W. E Wartield, Meijer John W. Breath-
itt, Chas. F. Jerre-t, W. W. Ware, 0.
A. eleCarroll, 1. F. Ellie, John W.
Piitchett.
AN APPROACHING MARRIAGE.
41„ We E. Trahern To Wed A Louisiana
Cr-ill Monday's dsily
Oil the e0th of the press-et tnotith, Mr.
Walter E•rno Trehern, of this city, end
MOW Anna Fredonia ThOnaail, of Delta,
Madison Parish, Lemont's, w ill,be join-
ed tu the uoly tyou •re of matrimony, at
high 11000, by the Eeiscopal rector if
rite latter place.
Mr. Trish, ra is the pt-polar preset-1p-
tioe clerk employed by Mr. J. 0. Cook.
For 14 years Mr. Trete ru ham had prac-
tical experience in his censor] evocation,
and ii knees n as cue of the very best
prescriptionist in Fonthe estern Ken-
tueky.
Mr. Tra'sern has a large following of
war n perso 'al friends—was reared in
hospitable South Christian and belongs
to that well know n family of the same
name—end his hosts of frier its here an
e'sewhere sincerely wish for him a
bright and j iyful jeureey through life
with his chosen companion, M Thom•
area ho is just building into young wow-
euhood, a very highly gifted and cultur-
ed young lady, being a grai .ate of
two of the foremost instituti • fi r
young ladies in the South. Tt e post
graduate course she finished at St. Oath-
nines, the Episcopal College for young
•alien at Biliver, Teun.
Aft t r a trtp visiting various points o:
interest, they will return to this city in
chicle they will melte their permanent
Tne State Board of Health will hold
an Ixarnination for applicants for certif-
icates to practice medicine in Kentucky
who are graduates from three-year-
schools, whose course of study does not
meet the miaimum requirements of the
Board, at the hall of the University of
Lmaisville, in the city of Louisville, be-
ginning era Tuesday, April 25, 1899.
The examination will be in writing,
notes will be charged for it, and a grad
7131011 be rt quiz* tck.peas.
DIPSCIAL TO NEW IRA I
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 3—Charles
Schweinfalith, it baker on West Market
street, blew out his brains with a pistol





WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. - Dorchester, mass.
04444 40440 444. ..44415.40#40.*****4440+
Housekeepers should examine what they buy, arm toset
sure that e‘ery package hears our well-known . . .
Established 17SO.
A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Qom Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders',
Tiwine and Repairs for sale by
We have received from the man-
unfacturers of one of the best lines
of Ladies' Fine Shoes and Oxfords
their entire line of Drummers' Sam-
ples. The sizes are 3, 3'2, 4, 4; the
width B, C, D,—mostly B and 0. 'As a
matter of fact the sambles are made
if anything just a little better than
the regular line. We are selling
them at about
BUSINES EDUCATIONS is absolutely necessary '
.ot-init 111S11 or 3oung 5.
• n ..who would wi .i ss ii,...f; . This being conceded, it is of first Importance to gei., ; , ...r




esteem experienced teacher., each ones specialist in in. tiasta-001i -KEEPINU, Write for a beautiful isook giving testimonials from grad 2
SHORTHAND, occupying prominent positions all oyer 1./10 United WS. re-4.









HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY._ea
5-Z.ZZ2ZZ "ZZZ :I)
.... A Word About What Goes In It:
The i rime object of its building was
to nRe it as a carriage 'repository,
when a full line of vehicles eould be
disph yeti oh the groutui floor1 Out
bpiV 11440101ra; w HitiSt, will tiptit*
1114ie lis roiktiral Ai Wail Wills It
VloW II tholli And 1110/111101
witilti loukiiig through our stook tisi
it wit built, We beg to suggest to all
desiri ig special jobs that it would be
wise t ) order in time, as the season is
upon us. Traps will be more popu-
lar ti an ever this year. We have
mans now designs to show you of the
takes. We sold a number of
hligil grade traps last season which
are a (Treat pleasure to the owners aud
add if() and beauty to our streets.






thse inch, first inairtioa , $ 1 Se
One inch, one month  g °a bnaineis of the country 
out
One Inch, three months  6,S,
One inch, six months   ivs, ' and the people, as a 
body,
One inch, one year  15 on more prceperous than they
After falsely declaring th
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the oaten.
Transient advertising must b• paid for in
advance.
Charges. for yearly advertisements will be
solleciied quarterly.
AU advertisements inserted without spec-
kled time will be ca.,rtied for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Mtritsges and Deaths.
Sot exceeding live Matz cud /lunar* of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
▪ d utner similar notices, die cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Tim WIZILT NEw ERA and the following
bile year:
Weekly Cincincinnatl Enquirer.  el feu
Illesto- Weekly st. Louis Repot:ale  lit
1=- w eeklY Globe-Demurral.  lita and harm  it
W-ekly Louisville Dispatch 1
: ..-..e-s' Mouse Journal   I i
la tce-a-Nt'eek Courier-Journal  I
In-Weekly New York Soria   I lu
Special clubbing rates with any magazine
or new•paper pubashed lu the United Status
COURT DIRECTORY.
OillteLTrOoentv---Yiest Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
ioYARTINLY Cocwr-Second Mondaysandary, April, July end October.
Fuse se ()OUST-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Closer e:Aller -Pirst Monday in every
swer.
County mane convention will be held
in the court house at Hopkiusville Sat-
urday, June 17, at 4 p. ra , to select del-
egates to the Democratic State Coeven-
%tun, which meets in Louisville June 11
to nominate candidates for State offices.
Perhaps Aguinalno to practicing to be-
come a prof eseinnal sprinter
There would be fewer legislative
deadlocks on exhibition if Senators were
elected by the direct vote of the people.
The latest is a $100,000,000 trust for
the mantif secure of yarn. Is thi an
effort to corner the gold-bug press'
statement that free silver is a dead
Issue'
•-•
Greeks throughout the civilized sirorld
to-day celebrate the seventy-eighth at.-
,
mversary of Modern Greece, the day
that (freedom was wrested from the
Turks.
Gen. NUes has been nominated for
the Presidency by the "National Gon•
atittitional Cromwellian Union League
of America." We think we've heard
heard tie name of Miles before, but
what the hotel bill j the N. C. 0. 1.;.
L. A?
\ There's no danger of Kentuckians
having to drink water if they don't
wenf to. The letting of a contract by
the distillery trust for 1,200,000 barrels
limns that 02,000,00P worth of whisky
will be made in the State within the
next three years.
William Waldorf Astor blushingly
confessed to the tax collector that he
was not • sure 'nongh Englishman, but
we haven't peen his denial of the rumor
that he was courting the Widow of
Windsor and hoped to become Alert
Bdward's papa some day.
Air is free down in Atlanta but ex-
pectoration is costly A preacher vio-
lated the anti-spitting ordinance this
we-k, recklessly expectorating in front
of the police headquarters. He was
promptly gathered in and in spite of an
ecoqaent appeal on the ground of igno-
rance, he was fined $1 75.
There will be presented to Miss Helen
M. tionld in 'a few days a novel ad
handsome gift in the form of an album
containing the aetographs of 3.000 sol-
diers and sailors of the United States
who fought in the recent war with
Sasin. Miss Goold's name is written
indelibly on the hearts of all our nil-
diers.
Two Leroy (N. V girls recently
broke one of a house where they were
quarantined, in order to go to a party
with two young men who flung notes
up to their windows begging them to
engem in the foolish enterprise. Both
young men now have the smallpox,
which proves that poetic justice still has
an occasional inning bere below.
Tbe leading feature of Air site's Meg-
gido. for April is Senator Depew on
**The New Country." "Three at Table"
ken enjoyable little story by W. W.
Jacobs, and ''Inlian Picture Writing
With Drawings of Custer's 3dasaacre,"
by Joanna R. Nioolla- Kyle, is an inter-
esting contribution. Other feature s of
the number are exe•allent in every re-
inied•
Attorney, General Griggs has render-
ed a decision constructing the clause in
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF Fuss. manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA Flo Sreure Co., illestrate
the value of obtaining the liquid taxa-
tit r rinciples of plants known to be
medicinally laxative snd presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one keerfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually.
dispelling colds. headacibe . and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habittial constipation per-
msnently Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and hit b-
Mance, and its acting 00 the ki=s,
liver and bowels, without wea
or irritating them, make it the idea!
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained hem senna and
other aromatic plants. by a method
known to the Conroetsts FIG SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its henefichal
effects and to avoid im§tatiens. please
remember the full name Of the Company
printed on the front of 'every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.
LOUISVILLE. ET NEW TORE, W T.












Mew Era Printing &Publish'g Co
ithe act to increase the effinien ofthe
army which prohibits; the de ding cf
soldiers to sell beer at paet ex sieges or
eanteens. He holds that beers may be
, sold at post exotougee, can
NUNTER WOOD, President.
us and
military encampments by Edit sus. The
OFFICE.-New Era B-uilding, Seventh 
deesion defeats the purpose o the law,
&zees. near Main, Hopkinesville, Ky. but Griggs don't mind a littleithiug like
that, and not a great host of tile soldie:s
1 .00 A YEAR. will raise a kick.
rt.-'d at the postoffice ta ilopkinsville
,end-olass mail matter
,Friday, April 7, 1894).1111
LAW WRONGLY 1NTERP TED.
Middle-aged citzeos can Irememtir
when gold stood at $2 85, mehsured n
greenbacks. A greenback iollar was
only worth about e.6 cents it gold or





blues the -treasurer to pa1 gold on
demand, a Chicago paper ironically
iu•ists that the treasurer shall exe-
cute it in the mo-t extrem sense, in
order that the people who, t is said,
enacted the law shall rec ire a lea
son. The re Tle never h ring en-
acted such a lew, and t era being
no law of the kind in exist nee, why
the people seould be lo- "d down
with interest-bear:rig debt as a pun-
ishment, so to speak, is a mystery telt
probably nothing but gole standard
philosophy can solve. The t uth is, the
law has receive d an interpre
ly At variance with its plai
It was intended to maintai
dollar and the silver dollar u
of ebsoluto equality as
money." the only diffe
stiere "otherwise stipulatsei
tract." But there was no s
tion in regard to the reelenip
greenbacks, and in such ces













We offer one hund-ed dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that molten be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Our
F J. CHENEY Oh CO,
We, the undersieued, hall known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifties yew's, atm
believe him perfectly houo bole in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any Wigs ions made
by their firm,
West it Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan (Sr Mary n, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0. I
Hall's Catarrh Cur so is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon thei blood ammo
muceue surfaces of the spit . Testi-
monials sett; free. Price 75e per bottle
Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are thsf best.
°led°. 0.
PROSPERITY-HOW IT flR0PERS.
The McKinley wave of p
still swseping on. Around
the factories in the cities ev
are found &colts and hundre
begging for employment, w
away with the stcoreotyped
-No Work." Out fourth o
lion of New York city are








ul j sets cf
omen dis-
waited themselves in men's 4othing anci
sought work on the streeia of New
York in shoveling scow, au when dis-
charged by the foreman wb+1 their sex
was discovered, they cried latterly an
begged to be allowed to zlemain ane
work,declareaAthcio'flunelical were star. -
iag. In Cincinnati over 4, pertons
applied for aid in December and Janu-
ary. In Nashville, Tenn., ildren are
working in cotton factori s for five
centa a day of twelve or thi teen hours
One child received fitty-tiv cents for
three weeks' work, told one family 01
eight workers average scaseely cio a
month. Talk of McKinley prosperity !
In Ohio-illciiieley'a horn -.the head
center of, prosperty, there are h9,90
people being fed by charity ! "No lon-
ger the man hunts the job, tint the job
hunts the man," is a sentee e mined by
McKinley, and yet in the f 4ce of it the
Washington Pest recently thntatned an
appeal in behalf of dischargki vo:unteer
of the District regiment not out of 
/
em-
ployment and destitute! hiv, nndsr
the shadow of the dome of he nation's
oapital-at the portals of the White
Rouse ! Prosperity, of this 
1, 
nd is found
all around the country, but it is of a
kind that requires a great cleat of lung-
ing by the followers of Mt' ',ley.
Almost every man in 4mentca has
some digestive trouble. hen mem
meat, the greeting usual! is, -Well,
how are your lhat de• lops health
talk. The man who has nh bowel or
stomach trouble is almoit lit curiosity
Trouble is men take no car4 of them-
selves. They eat as thougi they bac
copper stomachs and bow4 of braes.
By and by, overworked n*nre rebels
Then come headaches, neryqueness, bad
blood, liver and kidney tropibles. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets f ruish help
for constipation and torpi liver, sek
and bilious headache, dizginess, sour
stomach, loss of appetite, ie4igestion, or
dyspepsia, windy belchings, "heart
burn.•' pain and distrese alter eating,
and kindred derangements f the liver,;




Ty a question from the evpning News
of Tacoma, Washington, as to the rela-
tive 4 value of morning and venire pa-
pers we advertising media, r. Philip A
Comae, advertising man er of the
Siegel Cooper Company, t greet de-
partment store of New Yor , replied ts
follows :
"Yon ask me whole I riskier the
most valuable as an adv toting me-
dinm -the evenirg paper o the inorr-
ing newspaper. I will say hat a great
deal depends on whether ti advertiser
is catering to the popular tr ie or what
is generally designated as "the classes '
If the advertiser's trade wit i the
wealthier class, then I shou si say that
tee morning newspaper is q
as the evening paper. On
hand, if the advertiser detai
the trade of the laborer, th






read even the most imports 1at news on
his way to work in the clor1 leg, to say
nothing of reading advertis merite, and
who seldom finds time to d4 any more
reading of that nature until he returns
home in the evening. I should mast
emphste:ally declare th • en
to be the beet adversitoug
the evening the clerk oor m
ample time, as a rule. to
'•4".ing !"Per, Rood too diseu
wife any trots reef i•og roe .e•
offers or advertisements he
Ins columns, an1 to ovine t,










experienee of a great we : • years con-1
firms this belief, and in r own bur ,
n.se we are row confininig ourselves
almost exclueively to the nai of evening:
pipers, with most gratifyin4 results. I
em prepared to make the 1unqnahifi d
statement that any bus IIPS•
leg business nu a strictly ca
catering to the popular tr
confine its advertising to t













Wt..ln, silay's liii iv.
There was a horrible holocaust of hor-
sed at O'Brydri and Sehinitt's livery sta-
ble, corner of Teeth aid Virginia streets
lest night,
Ii less than ten ty minutes after the
discovery of the fire, the interior of the
stable had been gutted by the furious
denies and twenty-one horses were ly-
ing dead, literally roasted in the stalls
where they stood. A large number of
handsom and stylish vehicles smi con•
veyaeces belonging to the proprietors of
the stable and to vinous citiz -us of
Hopkimville were lost. It was, alto-
ether, one of the quickest and most die
tractive col fl aerations that hes ever
visited this city.
There is u o clue as to the origin of the
tire. Mr O'Bryen, one el the partners,
and the manager of the stable, hid re-
turned from supper abut 7 :15 an I had
taken his day book to pest the day's
lowliness. Suddenly there was a crack
ling sound aad at the same moment one
of the stable hands yelled fire. Mr.
Oldie an rnehed to the door of the (111:16
The entire rear end of the iuterior stew
sure seemed to have burst spontaneous
ly into 11..Ze. Hay and prove liter Wert-
4ored i this part c.f the buildir g and
owing to their corubastible us ure there
was 110 here of saving the build ng.
The alarm had been turned in and the
fire department responded with unusual
promptness.
Mr. OThyan, his assistants arid a
[iamb. r of friends wire trying to save
the stock. The horses in the extreme
rear were beyond the hope of rescue
The fire leaped and raged and crackled
are nud and above them. sparks fallirg
in showers upou teeir quivering and
unprotected ft -eh. wculd have b ;en
madness for men to bare attempted
thew rescue. In several instances the
halters were cut and efforts made to
drive the poor, dumb beasts from death.
Bat their fright was to great that th- y
could not be led or driven. Several hors-
es attached to vehicles standing near the
front were driven out and saved.
Oely four horses out of a total of
tweetc five in ttl sable when the fore
began were saved. Three of them be-
longed to tbemroprietors and one to Dr
F. P. Thomas.
When it was seen that the stable and
its contents were doomed the fire depart-
ment directed its labors to saving the
contiguous buildings. On the opposite
corner of Tenth street, 'tending to
Main and covering an entire equare, is
situated the Forbes phming mills, fac-
•ories and stores. A narrow alley sepa-
eetes the tear of the stable from thi-
s-ge Racket building and the fine Maiu
!•treet block between Ninth and Teuth
streets, while all the blocks fronting on
Ninth street tetw,een in and Virginia
were exposed. By thrEi3st heroic and
well-direrted efforts the fl tales were con
fined to the stable arid the loss limited
to the proprietors of the building, tee
stable and its pamons.
The building is practically destroyed.
The useless walls still stand. It is She
prop- rty of bloie:s El* and was
insured with Bryan & Wilkerson for
$1,000.
Messrs. Schm tt and O'gryan had
a policy of $1,000 with Higgins & Son,
which rept.' rents scarcely one third of
their lose, all their vehicles, feed, bar-
ites. and six hems being sacrificed.
Other citizens who suffered losses
fro in the fire are eV. T. Cooper & Co.,
two horses and delivery wagon; Dr. F
P. Thomas, oue horse; E. W. Hender-
SOD. horse and pi icon; Howell Tandy,
horse and buggy; Dr. H. H. Wallace.
horse and pl sexia ; Max J. Moayon,
horse and trap; Dr. B. F. Eager, horse
and phaeton; Will Ra4sda e, horse and
buggy; Will Hancock. horse and bnagy .
Judge Ilanlavry, Lenge and I I aeon; F
M. Quail's, horse and surrey; J II
Higgins. one horse; J C. Wooldridge,
horse and pl ieen ; Chalk Ragedale, one
horse.
Several of the horses that perished
were at imals f c triter breeding an
turf echievo m -rots, notably those ow ne,;
by Mews. 'Wooldridge, Hancock, Rags
dale and Tandy.
Judge Ilenbery and Mr 4.,1 iarles were
fortunate in having their horses and
rehiclos leo need. The former had $150
ind the lotto r $200 '1 he total lose will
not fall far sheet of $10,000, while the
amerce ire inauniece is only $2,350.
The scene of the ruins this morning
was siekenit g in the extreme. Hundreds
of peep'e from mortid curlosity gather-
e 1 to gaze upon the charred bodies of
the animals and the air was heavy with
the odor of burned fleet.
Mr. O'Bryan'e hands Were badly
burned, and his limbs bruised-in efforts
to save the horses and vehicles.
ALWAYS A SIMILAR RESULT.
One of the first acts of the coal treat
which has j Ise announced that a heavy
increase in the price of coal will be
made next winter was to close the mines
at Hazelton, Pa , th:oe hog hundreds of
men out of work and practically ruin-







The moat effective skin purifying *not
beautifying seep in the world, as well as
purost and sr....test for toilet, bath,miii
sur•ery. It strikes at the can*, of had
complexions, rwl, rough hands, falling
hair, and baby 1.1entislion. viz , the ebssice.1,
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or slug-
giOi Posit*.
syr•-,r1 n An. C Col.?
imps. Swam Mew llar• Ilawadul Cocuple boa. hal
FRIDAY IMMUNE HARDIN,
The February Term Of From Small Pox Is City Of The Hero ol Kentucky
Court Will Ead. Hopkinsville. Democracy, Coming.
JURIES DISCHARGED.




Fr mu We Ines lay 's
In the Circuit Cotirt this morning the
juries wets 'orruady dismissed, all the
ces ro quirt ig the juriis having been
tried, continued en settled. Court will
adjourn Friday afterneon. Several
equity cases will be heard tomorrow and
Friday. Motiors are pending for new
trials in the Robertson damege suit, and
tee cases of George Peso!, so utenced for
two years for breaking into the I. 0
depot at Gracey, and Roy Bowles. sent-
diced for ten years for housebreaking
The motion in the Robertson case will
he heard tonight.
The Fiscal Court this morning am
proprieted $49 to pay for lighting the
court-house with gas dot jog the ensu
ing year; $72 to Prowls and Keeley fur
balancing the assessor's books. Justices
Dixon, Buckner and Clark were appoint-
ed to confow with the Abstract Com-
pany relative to renting (filmes in the
county building.
The Fiscal Court has ordered a tele.
phone put in the office of the County
Judge.
Mts. M. E. Wills yesterday qualified
as administrair x of the estate of her
brother, A. N. Watkine, deceived.
WITH ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.
Mr. M. J. Coleman, an experienced
dry goods salesman has reeigned his po-
sition with E. B. Bassett to Reef.' t a
similar situation with the Royal Dry
Goods Company.
MAY BE A MAJOR.
Capt. Noel Gaines, Third Kentucky,
who is serving on the staff on Gen.
Ludlow, Mtlitery Governer of Havana,
has been remmmended for a Maj mity,
says the Louisville Times.
-thipt. Claims was detached for special
service soon after tho regiment landed
in Ceba, being made Provost Marshal if
Havana. In addition to his military
duties he has had charge of the issuance
of rations to Havana's poor.
Since losing detached from the Sec-
ond Kentucky, Capt. Gaines has served
on the stiffs of Brit. Gen. Grant, Brig.
Gen. Sanger, Brig. Gen. Breckinridge
Mai Gen. W .)11, becoming one of
Maj. Gen. Ludlow's staff in December
by request of that officers.
1HE THIRD KENTUCKY.
Still Doubtful Where the (ices Will Be
Mustered Out.
Adjutant General Corbin said Sent-
day that the department had nct yet
settled upon a place for the muster cut
of the Third Kentucky volunteers.
"The regiment." said he, "will proba-
bly be taken to Savannah if arrange-
ments with Cie oparentine fli sera can
be made In that case I should think
the regiment would ,be mustered out
there or elte be transported to Augusta
and there receive its discharge "
The plan of the department to muster
the regiment out at Fort Thomas seem
tc have been abandoned. A promise was
made that Bowling Green should have
toe regiment if it came to Kentucky, PO
"then Fort Thomas was suggested com•
plaint was made which resu.t xi in the
present status.
GOES TO CORYDON.
Elder Roger Clark, of Cadiz, has been
engaged to fill the pulpit of the Chris-
tian Church at Corydon.
FISCAL COURT IN SESSION.
From ru,sasie's
The regular ses-ion of the F.scel
Court convened this morning and will
contin se five 'ay.. Several evestions of
general putd:c interest will cones up be-
fore the body for settlement, among
them the propos tiou to atoli I, the road
grudere.
CAUSE OF THEIR CONFIDENCE.
Perhaps, Alger. Eagan and Corbie
expect to prove that the charges emaiust
the canned beef are unfounded for the
reason that it was canned horse.-Onia
ha World-Herald.
MAN WANTED.
President McKinley is now looking
for a suitable man to appoint on a com-
mission to settle the Samoan treubles
It is thought probable that each of the
powers will appoint out commissioner,
as Great Britain has agreed t
the plan. It is possible that an arbitra-
tor may be called in from some govern-
ment outside the trepartite agreement
The government does not admit that
Admiral Kautz exceeded his authority
in the recent fighting, and there are no
indications that Germany wi I make
this charge.
GEN. HARDIN'S APPOINTMENT.
Much Interest in the Announcement That
He Will Speak Here.
If Saturday is a fair day the indica-
tious are that the court house will
scarcely holdall the people' who want
to hear Was Revisit. Since the an•
nouncement was made that lien. Bar-
din would speak here Saturday wide.
unread interest has b 'en aronssod in the
appointment. The friends of Gen. Har-
din have sent enhouncements of the
appointment over the couuty and hun-
dreds of his admirers from tbe county
precincts will come to hear him.
Hardin : mee are mach encooreged
over the bright prospects for his victory,
and, s hile they heil I the interests of the
party above the intereets of any indi-
vidual cam:Beate, th i y are enthusiastic
in his cause.






Itichard Poston, the colored man who
has small pox on a farm two and a half
miles South of the city, is duing as well
as could be e xpected. There is no not
(trial change ia his condition. Ile is
now in the crisis mei his recovery is ex
oected.
The most rigid qn wantiue measures
are being enforced and cmnmunication
with those who have been di-
rectly or Indirectly exposed to the
'ale is impossibie. The people of
this city need have no apprehensions
what( vir. Hopkinsville is practically
immune from small-pex having had
compulsory vaccination less than a year
ago
Dr. Wallace has vaccinated thirty-
eigbt people in the immediate neighbor
hood of the CesSO now under treatment
sod this includes nearly all who have
been near the patient daring the past
week
Dr. encOormack, of Bowling Green,
Secretary of she State Board of Health
has been appri•ed of the: existence of
this case and in a lett. r to Drs Wallace
and Stites says:
Am glad to note that you are taking
necessary precautions. You had prob
ably better ge t your Council together
and pr.se a eompulsory vaccination or
der and have all your available physi
clans go to work vaceinatieg. Begin
and press this first aMiongot the colorce
popu.ation. Please keep me advised is
regard to this case and future develop
ments.
We have been having an txactly sOn
lar experience here. Have built us s
good pest house and have •accin 
of oar negroes. Will be glad






The Times Mataczas correspondent
unites:
Hugh G. Thompson, or Cadiz; 8m
Spalding. of Henderson; Chapman
Trueman, of Russellville, and Minden
Thomas, of Hopkiosville, have secured
discharges here for the purpose of ac-
cepting positions as civilian employes in
the Quarto rmast ;es Department under
Master of Transportation Stone. Tle
will be ri geired to sign up for thrice
months. The posit'ons are good or -s
an I pay fectu (60 to $125 per month.
THE ACT IS VALID.
---
Supreme Court Decides Tat Cases Ataiast
Owensboro Banks.
The United Stat. os Supreme Court yes-
terday decided the act of 1k9l COCStift.-
tional in the State bank cameo from
Owensboro, Ky , affirming the opinion
of the Kentucky Court of Appeals The
case of the Owensboro National Bank vs
the City of Owensboro, involved other
points, and in this case the Kentucky
Court of Appeals was overruled.
The suits grew out of the question as
to whether the banks ;should continue to
pay their taxes under the Hewitt law,
and should be liable for back taxes
claimed be the municipalities and State
The decision this morning related on
ly to the cases of the Owensboro banks.
The case of the Slate banks was affirm-
ed, while that of the national bank was
reversed.
Deisions in the other cases pending.




Carter H. Harrison was re-elected
Mayor of Chicago yesterday by a plural-
ity of 39,610. He received 146,1314 vote.;
%eon R. Carter ;Rep n 107,304; Aitgeld,
By a vote of 21 to 1 the Cuban Mili-
tary Assembly yesterday voted to dia•
band the army and to dissolve. This
will do much to relieve the tiination in
Cuba. The muster rolls will be turned
over to Gov. Gen. Brooke, and the Cu-
b ins in arms will receive the $3.000.000





life. cursed with ca-







it gets the best




have been permanently cured of catarrh
by Dr. liartmares successful remedy
Pc-ru-na. Here is Mr Ingalls' letter:
Dr. S. R. Hartman, Columbus, 0.
Imes( Sot: " Pieru na and Man-a-lin
hare cured me of one of the se wet eases
of catarrh any one ever had. My rase
wet so sect re that I WHA compelled to
discontinue omv tomenesselthat of een
chietor on mm railroad; but I am Doe
entirely well."
Ordinary treatment of catarrh is for
local relief. Cures are not expected.
Dr. Ilartraares method eradieates ca-
tarrh absolutely. Get his latest book
and lo•arn how to combat this insidious
disease, The Pe-nena Medicine Ce.,
Columbus, O., will mail Dr. liartmans
books free on application.
H. A. Scott, Burt, Tenn., writes:
"I feel very thankful to my Maker
and your great medicine that I am
cured. I woulol not be without Pe-
rn-na in the house."
Pe-ru-na has been curing catarrh for
forty years. It plucks out hie tocte


















T) frienda and followers of the gal-
hie; Wet Hardin are re)oicing in the
mao ,.u.,-etn-nt that he is soon to speak
tc •e D imoerats of Hopkineville and
C'•id n srie coun*y.
Gen Ilsrdin has written several of
l is f leads that he a ill be in Hopkins-
viile n:xt Saturday, April 8th, and will
speek at the court house at 1:30 p. in. on
that date.
It is needlees to say that he will be
gee. to I by hundreds of loyal friends
wh 1-e devoted to his iaterests and the
eme, sta of the petty.
Oen Hardin is making a manly, and
dig, d canvass. His speeches are
ea.° wel honest presentations of the i •
r ir.ld the principles of Democracy.
Wherever he has appeered he has math,
new friends and strengthened the faith
of the old outs.
His plare its the affections f the
masses, of the people unshaken. At.
a Democrat his record is nuchellengee,
end as an:orster he has no soperior.
TAKES A PARTNER.
After April let Dr. K. T. Allen, of
Elmo, Ky , will take as partner in hie
preetioe of medicine Dr. J. L. Barker,
of West Fork, Ky.
Dr. Barker graduated last March a
year ago with ii -Sthonors from tie
medics: departmeut of the University f
L. olisriLe, and has spent the time since
then practio eig in the Oily Hospital ef
that place. He coxes to the nigeb r-
hood with bright prospects for &success-
ful future, as he has been known from
boyhood as an unusual seiholar and a
youeg WWI of the finest character
When such a young man come to
practice i 'me in a re nuanuity it has
every rettiOn to give MM. 4 cordial wel-
muue.
A ROYAL WELCOME.
The people of Madisonville are makiog
arrangeeri.nts gve the Hopkins cenn
ty soldier boys in the ri ;1 regiment a
royal reception on their return Lome
ethis month. The comp ny is expeel
by the 22nd, and in ad-1313U to meeting
the boys blue at the statiau with
bends and ft eits and • parade lettere are,
the soldiers will be entertained at a p3b
lic dinner.
qi./• •













BECAUSE it is a COLUMBIA bicycl.',
made by Ulte oldest manufacturers of bi-
cycles in America. Its name alon9
gives it a recognizel standing every-
where.
BECAUSE it embodies the results of 22
years of constant investigation, experi-
ment and manufactn. 0
BECAUSE every part of the machine has
been subjected to tho most thorough
inspection and testing.
BECAUSE it contains every improvement
of known value.
BECAUSE it is always ready for use without
regard to condition= of roads or weather
BECAU •E (and this is vecy important)
theri is no chain to catch and soil the
skirt, to accumulate dirt, to break or
get out of order.
BECAUSE it is easy to mount and easy to
ride.
BECAUSE is is an easy hill climber, a de-
lightful coaster, and the cleanest, safest
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Are beyond question the proper thing
for young men's suits for the spring of
a899. Positively you will make no mis-
take by buying one of these handsome
silk faced suits. Every garment cut by
u With-class cutter. None but high-
class tailors were employed in making
up these garments, assuring you of the
best workmanship. These goods are
not the accumulation of a season's odds
and endth, or goods carried over from
last year, but the result of months of
preparation in gathering the new
choice patterns of this season's creation
in dependable materials of high-class
makes, direct from the tailors benches,
at the
Populfir Prices Of
$ o.00, $ 1 2.50, $!5.00
M We are Sole Agents for the ROYAL
BLUE SERGES.
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MAR(11 3() and 31.
The latest Styles in SPRING an,' SUMMER
HATS and BONNE IS will be shown. Also S XILOkS
and CHILDRENS' HEADWEAR. You should not
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S1a pre,:sf B;ptrinii /1 Ages does not r.ereesarily rican
7.•;‘,..).111; feebleness.; tied ilea t arid
neurly mailZt the 'sickness animist
Pe99e, 11 ri"Q° ThC4inI 1,1tj:.) to p-ati.le are very sUtioefitilile toler 
Peirtlii• Mil he at ot-led Most ekierly
nut ;1. IS wholly ULIMItItekiri Steep.
' .111 ifa in the el p nir blo• lucre the can fortily the -pelves
; [lett Lite: soo NA to. ese.spre three icier:its 
el' the aliments
frivol Which they suffer ao penerally. 8 S. 11
rime keep their ey us yoatg. by porifyieg the 
144.0c1,
thoroughly renetrin.: ml waste aerumeistione, and inmert-
ing new strength end life to the wi,ol‘i body It inci clues
the aispeti'e !atilt% t17) 111..! ere-erre,. DTA ta tuts new 
liege
giving bleed throsighout the entire reel em
soles serali Pike ;77 Broadvriy. so-nth Breton writes:
"I rim eeN:enty years old, and bad it njoyed good I ealth
for teentv years. I was sick in sliffeto nt ways' and in
at :item kd Mczetna terribly- oui ;.ne of m
y legs The
do, tor said tent on stecount el my nee, I would Dever be
we'd strain. 1 dezen bottles .'f 1* S. S and it cored pm
rontpieldy : •• srn happy coolly Clet.
- I fe.4 us ,cell:.-ilitce4 did in my life. '
hes. J W Lcoring. of t Metier- 'la . says: " 
For fight-
:NI: years 'ea.-semi tortures train a fiery 
eruption on
my skin tried alineet every knewn tenac
ity. lout they
f si'ml one y evie. nnil I was to1.1"t4iat my 
age, which is
sixty ii tie egainst me, nrd that I coul
d never it
roo well t gain. I finally took S. 8. et.. and it cleaned
my beiod eroughly, and now I am 
in perfect health ''
S. 8. S. FOR THE BLOOD
is the ant remedy which can build 
up and strengthen
old people i•eaufte it is the only one which is 
guarateeed
fore from .‘mosh. mercury. arsenie and oth
er damaging .
minerals. t el made fm bin roots and lierls, and has 
no el
in it. -; ciircs the worst caees of 
Screfule, encer. Eczema
Tetter. ‘ore4 Chronic Ulcers, Boils. or Eby et! 
eetliseee.e of the
Books on tritest diseases will be sent free by Sive • 
- o., Auto
. • • • • NEW
-es











In Grat Variety .at T. M. JONES. -
Fancy Silks, Black Silks, Woolen Dr f•s
Is, Dress Tr:mmings, Colored -W. Its, White
s, Gingliams, 1.), reales, Co‘eit Cbiths, Or-
lies, Muslin, WaiusooLs,
rmed Challies, Madras Cloths, Table 'Linens,
k ins, Fancy Good=, Muslin Undericeir, Lace
Embroideries, Tailor-Made Suits and Sepa-
Skirt:, Lace Curtai us, Gent's Furnishing
ds, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil
hs,
Compare my Prices and Qualities with






That will make it a
, Memorial Date.
we ”re proud of the fact that this
store has always had the reputation
of ca-lung the best Kid Gloves and in
order to still further strengthen this
Inlief in the minds of the people, we
Rcducc the Price
of the
known La Rome glove
From
Toyoni
From 1,25 to 1.00.
The merit shown in the make, the
style, the shades and in the whole
, general apperrance of these gloves i,
so apparent that the casual observer,
and The Paragone and the
as well as those who are most expert
Ai- in detecting flaws, is compelled to sec
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We will place on sale llooday li,uriting, Mar h
the 13th, some of the most wonderful bargains in
Wool Diem Goods that has ever been offered to the
peopt... Dreses patterns worth from *6 00 to $22 50
go at *2 (At -to ti 00. Dress goods worth 20e to 1 00
per 3arl go in this sale at to 75e kluslins worth
8it to 50c gi at 4 to 25c. Ladies hose worth 16 to
b1.1c go at 10 'o '25c. The !argent arid finest line of
Dress. Trimmings in Hopkinsville at prices 50 per
pent cheaper than any Louse min toll them. One lot
ready made wool skirts worth $2 00 to 4 50 go at
$1 0 to 3 OD. 125 ladies shirt walstg worth 50c to
3 00 go at '27c. One lot French percales, worth 12ee
g_o at Sc. One lot Kid Gloves woith $1 00 to 1 76 go
at 50c. One lot Potsors at greatly re (lured pr5-:r%
100 pair Lace Curtains go at cost. One lot i ...3.41
fine shitts, worth $1 00 to 1 50 go at 50.i. One ?„:4.
ties, all styles, go at 25c, worth 50c to The. In fact
through our immense stock you will find bargains
such as-were n yen offered to the people of this sec-
tion of country before. Some may ask when this
sale will end. We can only tell ;ou when it will be-
gin, we have the goods and they were bought to sell
and not to keep, and we will keep prices down so long














' , tette._ seee, eeee -tete-
ACTIVE SNAP SH
From Wit Hardias Sh
Demand For Ail Grales 
Speech.
Of Lugs. "I do not have to say 
V-
, th3 record of ore year or t
I ston.1 where IWoo.
TONE OF THE MARKET 
,3%% „y 01,1 Seetchweau, J•
es se th ander i g auathe
Snertneti for the secret au
deternetion
Is Strong and Satisfactory 
John Carlisle stood in I
wanted the osmutry the;




The tna:ket wi felly $1 00 higher or
all grades of lug. thee week and the die-
malty was heavy ,for theses typ e. Fie
leaf, row, there Was lea' dee:mane
and Niers were a shade easier. A full
beard of buyers were present and bid•
diug fer the lower grade was epirited.
Mort of the pereh %sea were for the ex•
pea trade, hut grad esl suitable for snnff
'etre active end 3314 at highly Watt.-
fAcrory
RecOets fer week
Ifacemts for year   4.59,-
, e.las for we, k.  3''!•
/
Liles for year  209,
• Offer ngs 51:.
• R-j -ctioue .
Ok-
HANBERRY gHRYER.
Rake by Haube-rry & Shryer of 23
hhds. of tebece o for week ending Apre
5 ii as follow- -
7 hheis medium to good leaf $-3 00
6 10. 6 4'0, (3 20, 6 50, 6 00, 6 6).
5 laid,. Common to mediu leaf $5 10lm 
5 20. 5 20, 5 10, 4 3'i,4 75.
10 tihds. lug" $3 2,i 4 (A. 3 23, 3 75.
3 75, 2 70, 2 5), 2 30, 3 On, 2 75.
NELSON & NELSON.
-
Sete. by Nalsoe & N .leon of 32 hhde
of tubeeco for week euding Apra 5b, as
fqllow, :
21 hhcle. leaf $S 00, 5 50, 7 50, 5 70,
8 20, 8 10, 7 90, 01 40, 7 75, 5 90, 5 00,
5 10, 5 80, 5 70, 5 Gs, 7 10, 8 30. 7 95.
6 10,7 20,7 50,8 50,6 00, 8 70, 7,20.
8 hhds. lugs $3 501 2 10, 5 10, 3 35,




Sales by W'aeeler & Felon of 3.3 Mids.
of tobscor, for week endiug April 5, as
follows:
. 31 hhde. leaf $8 75.8 75.8 50.8 40,
7 21, 7 99, 7 51. 7 00, 6 80, 6 50, 6 23,
6 95, 6 20, 6 00, 6 00, • 5 05, 5 95, 5 75,
5 50, 3 14, 5 43, 5 40, 5 40, 5 40, 5 23,
5 20, 5 10, 5 00, 4 05, 4 tee
4 bh la. lags $3 00,2 73, 2 00, 1 60.
S 1LES BY RAGSDALE, COOPER & CO
Sales by .Ragsdale, Cooper & 0o..
Mopkins•ille, Ky . Tuesday and Wed
needay, April 4- h 5.h, 1e99. 13 hhds
L•af as follow :
$11 50, 11 00, 100, 900, 884), 830
8 30, S 10, 8 10, 8 .0, 7 75, 7 75, 7 60, 76,
7 50, 7 50, 7 30, 7 30, 7 25, 7 20, 7 20, 7 10,
6 80, 6 80. 6 60, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50
5 40, 6 25, 6 23, 6 20, 6 20, 6 10. 6 IC, 6 10
6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 95, 5 90, 5 90, 5 80
6 80, 580, 5 75, 5 75, 560, 5 60, 560, 554',
6 50, 5 10, 5 50, 5 50, 5 40, 5 40, 5 30, 5 30,
580, 643, 5 25, 5 20, 5 20, 5 10, 5 10, 5 10,
6 10, 5 00, 500.
39 bads. Lugs: $6 26, 4 95, 4 95, 5 80,
4 60, 4 50. 4 50, 4 40, 4 35, 4 25. 4 26, 4 10.
4 10. 4 00, 3 8.5. 3 85, S 75, 340, 3 30. 3 25,
3 10. 3 00, 3 CO, 3 00, 2 90, 2 8.5, 2 75,275
663,95.3.250.245,24.0,240,230,230




X.4 herewith hand you list of sale,
made at our houses yesterday and
to-day as follows;
116'W:ids, good to medium leaf $1000.
8 80, 8 7S, 8 55, 8 50, 00, 7 90, 7 61, 7 50,
7 5C 7 30. 7 25.7 25, 7 25, 7 25, 7 25. 7 20,
7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00. 7 00, 7 00,6 95.
6 90, 6 90. 6 80, G 90, 6 75, 6 70, 6 70, 6 60,
6', 6 60, 6 GO, 6 60.
tneditiru to common leaf.
f6 51, 6 50„ 6.50, 640, 640, 640,
6 40. 6 40, 6 40, (30.43 25. 625,625,625
6 20, 620, 6 10, 0 10, 6 10.6 10, 6 10, 6 10
6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00,
583,590 5 SO. 5 83, 5 80, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75,
5 60, 5 60, 560, 5 50, 5 (M,5 50,5 50,
, 5 30, 5 25, 5 20, 5 10, 5 00, 5 00 5 00,
4 03. 4 83. 4 90, 4 90. 4 80. 4 00-
48 hhis. loge, 14 75, 4 75, 470, 4 71,
49,, 4 60, 4 40,4 101,4 10, 4 10, 4 10, 4 On,
39.3, 296. 6.3. 3501 8 50, 3 40, 3 15, 330.
3 30. 3 30, 3 30, 3 25, 3 ̀.0, 3 20, 3 15, 3 10.
3'00, 3 00, 3 00, 3 93, 2 95, 2 90, 2 90, 2 9e,
2 85, 2 80, 2 60, 2 Gee 2 55, 2 50, 2 10, 2 40,
2 30, 2 25, 2 20, 2 00, 2 00.




El Jonas, of Oburah Hill, is in the
city to-day.
Mrs. C. E. Jones, of Trenton, is visit-
ing in the 67.
Winston Henry. of Casky, was in the
city this morning.
Mr. John Jefferson, of Osdiz, is regis-
tered at the Phoenix.
George F. Lyle, of Louisville, is a
gu t the Latham.
H. Powers, of Nash•ille, Lu registered
at the Latham today.
Mr. Dock Wadliagton, of Grscey, is
In the city on business to-day.
Mrs. John Crenshaw, of Cadiz, is vis-
iting friends at the Phoenix hotel.
Mn. Jack White and Mrs. Turner, of
Cerulean Springs, are shopping in the
city this me ruing.
Misses Pauline and Jessie Stevenson
and Mr. John Stevenson, of Bennetts,
Loin. spent yesterday in the city.
Mee. E. C. Glass,:of Mepkinsville,
visiting her nephews, Messrs. Noland
and John Van Calin.-Paducah News
Mrs. Allan Hardison, who has been
visiting her pyeats, Judge and Mrs. W
P. Winfree, has returned to her home
at Naaloville.
Mr. and Mrs John Gilmour returned
yest•rdsy afternoon from a visit to re
John Feland, at Hopkinsville. -Owens-
boro Inquirer.
Fifteen branch stores enables The
Oran i Leader, the ne or dry goods, shoe
-.,,,and clothing store Co makeeloee prices
They b3y In Jobbers' quantities.


















the world more miseries Clan all 
thei
wars, peeitilenCee and rani ea 1 standl
where I stood when the lease in the
Stiertuau law that gave so ne site. r was
repealed. I steed where stood when
you, the rai4 eau flu br
eattlessiy
watchai the battle of plut cracy wae
ee
in emir tlougress tootibet e peolete I
stood vritb Baily. Beam!. lackburu ante
Btetru iu that (Lehi. I a and where 1
stood alone, 901.1- as my ovorable op-
poneute are concerned, in my fi
ght in
'93, and where I stood in
• • •
"With this record I. ni ht appsal 
ir
my oe u behalf to the ger roue instinct-
of a brave tad Weal:. people, 
bac
waiving self my appeal i. fur you, for
the cause of right end tuwanity aut,
fur Breen and the fight i li.0.
• • •
"What fu-ther can or
ut thae this retested to
your consideration and s
tog eoiaLlently upon the
Orave, nob.e and ellivsl
right alt wrong.; that I h
the nitride of oar comm it
6.3 reface all slanders t
ueeped upon me, I appei
cept I have beau guilty












.0 ceirai your support, I appeal to etas
ito deal with me upon t termsre
cud in the same mann is you ale
with all others A nu w ut down aim
me to defeat, and give in 01.03 again an
epportunity to redeem ea hetever ol
icsoor ape preetige I hay lost, by car-
rying !Oar banner ta th t certain vie-
ory which awaits the t teruph it me-
'arty and :le pr.uciples u the conaiue
eectiot. "
• • •
'Why shout I the E.ect on 111 , which
,5 to-day ag mre h a part ief the statutes
if the State oe the boolhe be dragged
into th a catty, se anl the statutes
agriust the formation WOO operasione of
trusts, which rot tidy1 destroys their
very extsteuce•but make
eugaged in conspirec.




daily enforced by indictinente, be omit
led? It is not because tile untrammeid
exercise at the frenchise lie of more im-
portance to the peopls, bit because it is
tee manifest of some to ubstitute in the
ainds of the people tiles made b,
siotc fit; measures for thei broad pinciples
unbolted in oar platfof-m. I am op-
eosed to making the t Tis of any spe
ill! meaeure, the piztc4deu of which if
properly naders-ood are already so eno
braced, the teat of any !lieu's Demo( racy
I want the deor left open for converts
and allies to or cause---from all parties
-I say;to all who may, 'Come now is
he accepted time; th tp!rlt and the
wide say, come, and he Woo heareth let
lint c' me.' The doors arc wide open
to all-broad as the Teri: iples of philan
'hropy-of humanity Wad civilization.
I do believe that the mite of Democracy
tie the C1043 of silver; chp cease of silver
ls the c atm of the peoplii, and the cause
if the peoPle is the caue$ of Grad And
shorvra opposes one opt-.es all "
• • •
-I am in favor of a stiicter criarol of
the arteriee of conimercd and such re-
else.trictirms and all 3rant iu the control
of railroads as will pro t the people
froN robleery and oppreesien, and will
favor such legislation ad will secure that
end."
• S •
"I am in favor of such addition to
our aoti-trust law as bill protect the
people from oppression by every form of
trust, pool or combine that tends to low-
er the prices of what thh people have to
sell or artificially ruse the price of what
they have to bay, whetber it be tobacco,
whisky or school boeks, and I embrace
tri the list all, from the Money trust and
Standard Oil Trust dotan to the least
cod last created. This ls the doctrine of
the Chicago platform. tb which my hg
nature Was appended ilefore you ever
saw it. It is toe d-ctrine of Democ
• • ! •
"The diversions whi+ have been at-
tempted to b. made in the interest of
the verions candidates or effiee by Tea
son of bills submitted al the lest session
of the Legielature, whidh either became--
laws or were defeated. / have assumed
would be understood by everybody
They are all- that is, ihe fundamenta'
principle of all-fully eunbedied in the
general statements cOntained in the
Ohicago platform, and Iwhstever may be
the speefis measure, tble object of which
is t carry into effect These principler,
shall receive my heartyf co operation ani
auppoit. These meanelby which these
ends are to be reached pare so controlled
by coectitions and cirenmstances that I
believe it nay ice t i malice any particuler
measure • part and paicel of our plat
!orm One of the fundamental prieci
peel of our Republicani form of govern-
ment is fall, fair and firee election', at
which every voter is eititled to cast hi.
ballot, and have it entairteei as thrown
All of our laws were enacted for thi.
sole purpose. The euelnitss of the Chica-
go platform would he delighted to see it
plastered all over wall speeial and re
bundaut issue.. Th004 who have at teset
but a weak foot tug onithe national plat-
form would naturally norae with special
pleas and seek to substitute their sesenm-
..d merit on some partictila: measure for
their weakrese and '('emeriti on the
great declaration of pdinciple contaiued
therein which today *Ids together say
en million of Democratic voters. They
would love to select tile ground and the
weapons, and invite nee away from the
Chicago plat form -thi impregnable fort-
ress that I helped tot build, and no
holding-and have m either surrend, r
or contest with them, with their wea-
pons and on their groUnd."
DIED OF CONSUMPTION.
Krum Thursday's daily
Mr. John Hayes died last night at
his home corner First and °ley streets
of consumption aged i$5 years. His %IN
and several sons and 'daughters survive
him. Mr. Hayes tette a carpenter' by
trade and had plied kis vocation in this
city many years.
APRIL WE THER.
Prof. Hicks forecasts of April weather
epitomized follows: Look for falling
barometer and malty showers with
bluster and thunder $nd ri•ing tempera-
tare 3rd and 4th. V ry warm wave 5th
to 11th, to be 
fo:low,:t 
by sharp change
to cooler. Look :for heavier and more
gen ,.ral rains 14th to 16th with change
tt3 000ler. Decided warmer 18th to
Dud, and heavy thn der stormy, with
reactionary period '28th to 26th. There
is no reason, says etiof. Hick., why the
ruccith of April .hood not prove a very
pleasant month gensirally for the push-
ing of agricultural Work.







Safeguards thc food I
against alurn.
IAlum Salting powders are he gleatc:--1
rocn.icers t4 health of the i resent day. i
SC,••• blatIk0 POWOCS CO , Ng 01011v.
GLEANINGS








There are no fur- ther des elopments in
the stela:I-pox situation. rh. petient,
Richard Freston, is still improving
slowly. The quarantine and guard die
still operative and no danger is apple.
hen led.
MARRY THIS AFTERNOON.
I runi:Th u rs.lay •  di,
Mr W. D iToIston an.I Mi a Birra
Quarto*, a ply nlar ming ton; le resid•
ing In the Antioch Deigns ahood, Ni 1
jiined in marriage at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, at Abtioeh Church. Rey.
Jas. Coleman will proLounce the cere-
mony.
Of General Interest.
Insurance agents in Texas are try ire
to prevent the pas.aage by theLegislature
of a bill similar to the anti-tins' law in
Arkar.S.13.
---
America is naked to send exhibite to
the Russian Horticultural exhibition at
St. Petersburg, May 17,
There is said to be some dIsmatiefillb
tion among the natives in l'orto Rico
over delay in making the island a part
of the United States.
•
Gen. Brooks Ter orts the death of three
United :Wes soldiers in Cuba on April
third.
There is a sugar wrr on in San Fran•
cisco, several cute in prices having been
made in the past two weeks.
Pierpont Morgan has sail- d from New
York for Europ 3 on the Majestic.
The braeery investigating committee
In Pennsylvania expects to fl!e its report
uext Monday. Sensational evidence is
expected this afternoon.
The United States hat been asked to
participate in International Congress
against abuse of alcoholic liquors at
Paris, April 4.
•
It is said Li Hang Chang's friendship
foe, the dowager Empress of China a ill
result in his being restored to power Im-
mediately.
--
Henry Everett, the Cleveland, 0.,
street car magnate, will probably par-
chits the Akron, 0 , street raileay and
light p!ants far $1,230,4100.
A municipal ticket composed entirely
of women was opposed at Beattie, Kas,
by one composed of men. The women
won, except in the races for Police Judge
and Marshal.
Tho-nas Gahan. Democratic national
committeeman for petiole, thinks he
sees in the result of the Chicago election
the end of John P Altgelu'a lidluecce
in natioael politics.
The principal witnesees b -fore the
beef inquiry court yesterday were Prof
Orittenden, of Yale, and Dr. Currie, of
New Jersey. Prof. Crittenden testified
that he had analyzed the beef and foend
nothing wrong with it. Dr. Carrie said
the article furnished the troop. at Jack-
sonville was unfit to eat Gen. Milt a'
offer to furnish additioaal witnesses iu
support of his charges has not yet been
accepted by the court.
 41, 
NIPPED
(8PRCIAL TO NEW ERA
MANILA, P. I.. APRIL 6 -THE
BANDITS ON NEGROS ISLAND
ORGANIZED AN ARMY AND
STARTED A REBELLION!
THEY- KILLED SEVERAL NA-
TIVES AND THREATENED THE
AMERIOANS.
TWO COMPANIES OF CALL
FORNIA TROOPS MARCHED ON
THE BANDITS AND TOOK THE
TOWN WHERE THE REBELS HAD
ESTABLISHED HEAL QUARTERS.
THE ,SOLDIERS CAPTURED A
LARGE NU 'el HER OF THE BANTA TS
AND KILLED MANY -
THE BANDI18 HAVE BEEN PUT
TO FLIGHT AND COMPLETELY
DISRUPTED.
Everything is (inlet around this city
today
Our sharpshe titers are harrasaing the
rebels.
Business has been resumed at Mato
-
lose
The American soldiers are bein
g
einippod with Krag-Jorgensen
(1) •I ‘T V 
1 
' -






At 1:30 O'‘Aock P. IT
Candidate for (iovernor,




011C I ̀1Elt DETRO I WAS THIS
MONNLNt; ORDERED TO PROCEED
IM5lEE;IATE1V TO COS FA RICA.
OFFIOIAL ADVIOES RECEIVED
TO-DAY STATE THAT THE INSUR•
LIEU ries NOW IN PROGRESS
THERE ENDANGERS THE LIVES
There OF MANY CITIZENS OF THE
UNITED STATES AND THREATENS
THE DESTRUCTION OF THEIR
PROPERTY.
IF THERE IS NOT A PROMPT
CESiATION OF HOSTILITIES ON
Talc DETROIT'S ARRIVAL, THE
CRUISER WILL SUELL THE COAST
Co A Na.
PHIL. GAITHER SICK.
Mr. Phil Gaither is very ill
home on Weluut Street. He is
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(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA )
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 6.-The •••••
Democratic convention to nolninate a
candidate forRailroad Commissioner for C.•,:s;• •ap
the Second district met here this at
ternoen.
J. B. Garnett was elected temporary
chairman.
This is fret blood for Alexander.
The convention is an uproarous sfTair.
It looks less like McChord will get the
nomination than at the outset.
Hardin men are confilent that Goebel
will not be endorsed in any way.
The prospects ale the Convention will
be in aesion all the afternoon and may
continue through to-morrow.
SALE OF REALTY.
Mr. and Mrs Bailey Waller have sold
to Elder T. D. Moore for $025 a lot on
South Virgiuia Street.





this be true you will never buy
a MONUMENT or TOMBSTONE
without placing your order with
your HOME SHOP. You al-
ways save agent's commission,
extra freight and other expenses
and often many dollars. Your
orders are solicited.
lia•ctibt. II.3113-ircvvvi1




2000 yds. New Calico();
1500 yds. Am. Shirtings
18 iuch Gloss Towellings
35 inch PERCALES : CTS. YD.
10-4 BLEACHED SHEETING : : 14 CTS. YD.
44f4. d.
Slippers and Shoes.
$1 00 Slippers for b0c pair.
$1.50 Slippers for 76c pair.
$2 Slippers & Shoes for $1 00.
$2.50 Slippers & Shoes for $1.25
$3.00 Slippers & Shoes for $1.60.
Great Values 
in Lac.:. Curtains and Window
Shades, Mattings, Floor Oil
Cloths, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, etc.
READY-MADE GARMENTS.
Shirt Waists, percales aud silk, -
t.nderskirt., colors and black. -
Tailor-Made Skirts, colors & black
Tailor-Made Suits, in all wool, -
Muslin l'nderwear
50 cts. to $6.00 each
Si oo to $3 50 each.
$1.5o to $6.00 each.
$6.00 to $18 each.
12 1-2C to $2.50.
Don't fail to see our New Silks and Dr
ess Goods
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo. E. Fox, Mgr.
Enilsville Produce Co.,
0.4a -31c Niii7 trA.it
NEFEllt NCE:
Oil:zoos Natiortel Bank.
Bent-nt & See?. Co.
All Express Companies. Indiana.
Ail Steamboat Campmates.
Evdnsvilk




NEW DRY GOODS, SHOES &
CLOTHING HOUSE
to bo opened about SATURDAY, APRIL 15th,
in the building next door to Wallis Grocery.






















Our buying for 15 Stores enables us to
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tA 0-4-8 tkal 
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12s-Laf•-oo,A1 necoit')
eak.: J•<,,eeei [\- 0-,-s'Ltct
) sl..tee-tats CL X--ka;0 /41
^'a4 900.
O o t.0 -tAr. CAlm..6-.1.m
,) 0 A_.w.A00 tA 5 &3)._"-A•t- tr-TV 4"dJ °J-ILSZAI r.)1‘'
.01,tkfL Pc(d.
a i• A,kr-tyLs. -u-n-AN- •
fv,„LL,
-cA•-er-fLQJ ,
The Above Letter .
• . Explains Itself.
4,433'fEtie
This is possibly the large4 transaction evermade by any Retail Cloth* House in this part
of the country on the single Pne of Boys' Knee
Pants Suits. The quantity which is exact is suffi-
cient guarantee of their cheapness, for we certain-
ly could not have been ternptedito buy such an enor-
mous lot except by an unheard k low price.
+1443ffee
The Sizes Rua From 8 yrs. to 16 yrs. with the Largest
Quantities on 9, 10 11 12 and 13 Years.
THE QUALITIES RON FROM
Suits Worth $1 to $6. •




oc to $3.50fi=..QMIJIMMMMOI ' IMIRSMEMINIglim
These suits will placed on sale
FRIDAY MORNING
and while all of them will not be sold in a day, a week or a month
still there is some advantage in getting first choice even when all
are choice. It would be foolish to attempt any description of such
a tremendous Lot of Suits All we can say is that they are
 all new
Spring Goods, representing all fabrics and qualities of material, from
a HALF-WOOL TWILL TO FINEST CASSIMERES and WORSTEDS
and we are going to sell them at a very small advance over
HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUE!
Anderson &
110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
• ...tit; 0, .0 .14 01,4 • 1,„•31,,, •1 , • • • air, Vt'fra 1 '18 Win Urgri WW
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DEATH OF MRS. HARRISON.
Popilar Fainiew Lady Passed Away Last
Night.
F, n Tu. 'Jay's daily.
Mrs. C. H. Harrison, one of the most
popular and cultivated ladies of the
Fairview vicinity, died last night at her
home near that villiege after an illness
of little more than a week.
Mrs. Harrison's symptoms Linted
strongly of spinal menigitis and the in
pression is that her death was due to
this fatal disease.
She was a member of the Oumberland
Presbyterian church and was in the for.
ty•fifth year of her age. Her husband,
two sons and two daughters survive her.
The funeral and intermen'. will occur
this afternoon at the late home.
BIG REVIVAL.
'There have already oeen eight( en ad
ditions to the Bar list church at Cadiz
during the present revival.
ONE HUNDRED DAYS EACH.
Will Hopson and Frank Bowling, two
colored boys who engaged in a fight at
the tank a week ago, were arraigned in
the city court Monday afternoon on
warrants charging the-'i with breach of
the peace. After hearing the evidence,
the oourt sentenced them each to the
eOrk•house for 100 days.
HAM IgREAS3 (1111:1111,1i
B fore the Advance
<Dotter
Sash, Doors, Witids, Flooring,
Ceiling, Shingles, Lathes, Cement,
Lime, Mantels, Grates, Lead.
Paints, Glass, hardware. oil
And Limber at Cheap Prices.
Dagg & Richfrds,
Hopkinsville, Ky.










QUEEN OF culotte, few in De ow ref Ited sews It le • „ „r I .; the very best thine teat. could have hay- ! • • .1 •. .; ;





Interprets the Message of
the Flowers.
A STROM! DISCOURSE.
WA: nisei-row April :e.. - iii t is Easter
sermon In. Tabu leo iaterpret the mes-
sage wh.ch the flowe rs brim to the
anxieties. the diipirittel ned th4 bereav-
ed: text. Luke ie. .lo. "If ttio1 God so
clothe the grass. which is bet y in the
field. mud Caner ow is cast nto the
SIND. how much mtge. will be clothe
you. 0 ye of littl falter"
The lily is the me cute: Bile flowers.
7lee tom- e,ay nave dispute... etfr thre no
In incelern touts% and .t on it. but the
rose eiriehaally had only tire petals It
was tinder the Icieg cessatinneet and iu-
tense gaze of the wend that the rose
blte•hed iuto its i resent beauty In the
Bible trade caeisia kind leyeleep tuel
tranklacentie sad myrrh aro' a •Ikeneel
and CatElphcr awl the ruse le low the
lily. Fein:teen Dims ie the /Wile is the
lily mentioned; only twice the rssse.
'lb. roan may now have wilt r empire,
bat the, Illy reined in the time of
Ember. in the tittle of Solote, ti, In thee
b me of 'Christ. Cawar heel lies Oren,'
ou the hills. The lily hasl le r throne in
the valley. In the greatest sermon that
wets ever preached there was only cue
flower. and that it lily. The 1-Bed/ord
dreamer. John linnyan. cnteged the
bonne of the interpreter. and was shnwu
• cluster oreflowers and was. told to
"consider the lilies."
We may study or reject other•selences
at our option-it is 841 with astronomy.
it is so with chemistry, it is so with
jurisprudence. it is so with physiolegy.
It is so with geology-bnt.the wience of
botany Christ cot:remands us to study
when he says. bleonsider the Wien"
Metusure them frotn reset to tip of petal.
Inhale their breath. Notice the grace-
fnInese of their peise. Hear theewhisper
of the white lips lef the easterreand the
red lips of the Anterican lily.
Belonging to this royal family of lilies
are the lily of thri Nib:. the Japan lily.
he Lily Washitigton of the ' siereae,
the Golden band !lily. the Giant lily of
Nepael. the Trirkle cap lily. the,Africau
lily frem the Cape of Good Hope. All
these Llies have tee royal bleegl' in their
Teepee Bet I take the lilies ef My text
this morning as typical of /411 flowers,
and thrir votcwoe floral beauty seems
to address us. Myhre. "Consider the
lilies. tensider the azaleas, consider the
fuchsia. e consider  the geraniume. con-
sider the ivies, ccinisler the hypcinths.
consider the helibtrepes. consider the
holeaniers - Wit deferential and grate-
MI and intelligen and worshipful souls
eenedder them. 1 ct with insipid senti-
mental:3m Of W i th esehomoric vapor-
ing. butt g grime ten I practical and
everyday and, if need be. homely uses.
curie i d er them. '
Angels 4t the Grass.
The flowers ale the angels of the
grass_ They all heve voices. When the
cleatels see ak. they thunder; when the
whielwinds speak they scream. wheel
the cataracts speak they roar, bat whe a
the flowers speak they always whisper.
I stand here to interpret their niessage.
What have you to say to us, o ye an-
gelic( the grass! This morning I mean
to discuss what dowers are good for.
That is my subjeet "What aro flowers
good for?
I remark. in the first place, they are
good for lessens of God's providential
care. That was Christ's first thought
All these flowers teem to address TN to-
day. sat: in. "God will give you ap-
parel and food.- We have no wheel
with which to spin no loom with which
to weave, no sickle with which, to har-
vest, no well sweep with which to draw
water. but God 'lakes our thirst with
the dew. and God feeds ns witb the
bread of the spnehine. and Gees] has ap-
pareled as with more than Solomonic
regality.. Weatre prophetesses of ade-
quate wardrobe. "If God so clothed use
the grass of the field, will he not much
more clothe you. 0 ye of little faith?'
Men and women of worldly antrieties
take this message hcrne with you. How
long has God taken care of you!' Quar-
ter of the junrney of life' Half the
journey of life! Thlree-quarters the
journey of life! Can you not trnst him
the rest of the way' Cled des not
promise you anything like thatwhich
the Roman einperer had on his able at
vast exeenes-- 50:.! nightingales- tongnee
yon. He hes pro ised you the neeeseal-
-bnt he has prlised on take , care of
tie. not the !nine:es-bread. not cake.
If God so Ineturialotly clothes the grams
of the Geld. will he not provide for you.
his living unil imMertal childr n! He
will
No wonder M din Lnther alwrape
had it goiter.. oh hi Writing desk for in-
kph-1011e ' Third li the chit of the
eitlitoti thine (.1; sect e eteit HO 14 elti-et
Pitt, I tittl. St ti ii 1 I le. ' ,gfrIkl titt .
bl ittill 11 'ill thie t'iii ille tl k-
it IF: OMR Ittiti le lee!, e
Pie! I '" '1,13* 4,14, Ff Heel
f•Rff4eli•esi ll rcr MVO 
i; 4l I 4 wiLt4 ISO 34$$t OlI4 i IVOr.tee gefety. 11161 4 410 goyim fll V
testele of theinass I add war t g are
'veep!' of 14av sit .
• tis‘a. al Flatware.
11 you art me the question. Whet
are'flowere reed fort I respond. they
are gcod for ieLe btidat eay. The bride
must have thiesa oh bar brow. end she
mast have theta in her hand. The mar-
riage altar us411 be cowered with them.
A wedding wit She* newer* wolnld be
as inappropriega ass a Wedding Without
music. Al smell a time they are(fie.r con-
gratuletiera and prophecies ef gi*  • So
macti or rue patnway or lire Is eoveree
up-with therns, w ought to colver th•
beginning with o nge blonsonasS _
Rowers are ap ropriate on stit.h oc
"May good diges-
tion wait on appetite
and health on both.
That sentence from Shakespeafe i.4 a
genuine benediction of the beefy. In this.
as in so many other fungi the intuition of

























their a re,in .'
.-dwortt Thet:
the sy worn.
of disease appear, a irn in if o arse apfair-
eqp from y remote th re al ca Vitality
is lowered. There i a dull . d sluggish
feeling often accom Med by headiche.
The heagt may *seem affected. Tli,,e mav
be lack (N• ambition a el energy with mental
Irresolution With e• .h symptoms an the.-
" dniay is dangerous " such a cosdition
affords the favorite tatting point DA con-
sumption. It is usel to ''doctor" for the
Isymptoms The re erly that mac es the
eaae must reach the cause of discs The
sweetest Medicine fu r 311 diseases f the
stomach and other d restive and n tritive
organs is Dr Pierce'. Golden Medi i Dis-
covery. It restore• he appetite, estab-
lishes • sound dire lion, tenets eit the
bilious poison, whic infect the ble ei, car-
ries off waste sad tied, tip tom ti anti
healthy tissues The - Iii.covery .• e not A
stimulant. It contain no alcohol or hisky.
No other medicine h s so great a te rei of
cures, therefore acce t no substitute
Dr. Pierce's Pelle cure constipat • -
might meggeet seine thine bett.e. • • , •
the God who sees th. 20. 40, :et yeses, ,
wedded life k•fore tl ey hive Lie' Itisr-
ranges for the: best. So thet IL .wers, in
aluieet all tepees, are ipprepriet. fer tes.
inerriage Slay. The livergene-•-, ef etii.
pissition will become cerreepeinelences.
teeklesseness will heel me preele nee. fri-
t-Islay will be turnes1 into practionlity.
There hee bes.0 no ny ate eeel wielseW-
ed sold wee, hail cirefelly I eke.' bu-
reau and in the: tier In a hie Hee in
the box a fl led paper :me in the eeeee
paper a half Leese rties sliebtly fra-
grant. dise•-ler, .1. yew fully ereesel. See
put it there 40 or et/ years ego. ln the
annivereaty day if her eeseliest lue
will go to the teurea le she ri.1 lift the
box. she will unfold the, pep. r and to
her eyes will be capered the half blown
bud, and the mernorseet et the past will
rush upon her and a tear will tires upon
the flower and sueld •nly it is transfig-
ured. anti there is a stir in the dust of
the anther anti it ro Inds 'int and it is
full of life and it b ;gins ts, tree:11,1e in
the proe•essieu up the church aisle, eve




• e see; eagns.
: tot the ne-
, • sc eerterred
.it te es all
! : t : • r earrec-
:. e lb I emote
-.• leesein
t 4 4. I. .1 •I coin,
-it I v:it 1ht Idlest
• .11.1 IS the)
I., • 0.::IfliDgluii,Ireu-
Iii r' ;;•:•• 1 • et. The le e e that u ith
nee.: • we el. -1 eseast open
III tee • le s i • see. ;see mei n. he
taws thet ss !eldest iii 4011111 11111C t join
• els s 1 - 1: les et iv -1. The. le•
! 1 . est ve. u• meet be re -
I i 1. t:e I !u itA'st collie tip
s.. :r its fa-
1:';13"•' :PP: 1,i I .) •.' I in. how hung
't r.1 •:;} V;,iting
Vrili1111:7 r ;1i tt . et1 How longl
lIew I me! 1 1:1.:'... fur ye or broken
I,. ire Li I..: re a 0, - I. Feet bandage of
e. I u .esh rt ye-1 this day with the
r lien
T itesurreesion.
Nei: .1 1.. • i sn tees liiirest in St.
I' 'I -,-• 1 in Li,! n, the heart
f : 1..1 v. :4 sire -1. 1h.' presses-
etitnes throbbing thr sueb the ;en  ; , ee, • s: tee steeling of a
vanished faces reappiar and reel( hazels e. es, " r t7.enqe ters eta-
are joined and a ma tly video preenii.S. 7 .1„. / 1.1 /. • 0. r of the cathedral
'I will, for better t r for worse,- and Wit 0 ies-trees. -tee 1 f reuse! In hand
the wedeling march linnelers a salve f f. r the sienal. sited when the
joy at thee departing crowd, but a s:eb teee i is, :s set erre -, at the getter et
on that armiversaie day seetter4 the St. l'..1.1 tlivate 30 trumpet-
scene. lendel the di e-1) (et( tithe ere, g v till,' met. I le 1st. and then ale
the altar, the flowers,. the congeatulat- wa se n did nots et. t the :teni elm
ing grunpe are scat creel. nnd the-res wee , II„ et right en. But
nothing left but a tr 'milling hand hole?'
ing a faded roecimee which is pet tete
the paper and then nee the bee heel
the box carefully pla -el in the 1•.1r. 11,
anti with It sharp. se ashes click .t Os
luck the. scene is oyes
A Handful at Blossoms.
Ah, my friends. Iv ; net the prephecies
of the flowers on i cur wedding day
be false prophet•ies' lee blind to eeirli
other's faiths. Maki the most of each
ether's excellences. Inesileitiber tl•••
vowel, the ring en the• third litter I f
the left hand awl IIII, leneelit•tion ef
the cede 1111111.
if yen ads me tl e 11 tediete. What
are flowers ipsdl re ? I ntiewer. the y
ars gooll to honor seed cc nit, the eilee•
tiniest The wills! gneli ever :mete into
the side of our peer earth be tin' ga-ii
of the grave. It ism) leep, it is secrete'.
it is as incurable, that it needs mime-
thing to cover it up Flowers for the
casket. Hewers for the hearse. Cowers
for the cemetery. V! hat a coetratt be-
tween a gra-e in a country chute-by:del.
with the fence brelaen down ate] th••
tombstone aslant awl the neighterine
cattle browsing area the mallein
stalks and the Canada thietlee. end a
June morning in Um enwesel. the it. se
of roseate bloom roil i err tee the tering the
mounds and then breaking into foam-
ing crests of white -lowers all around
the billows of dust. t is titet difference
between sleeping net er rags ansl sleep-
ing under an embroidered blanket. We
want old Mortality with his chisel to
go through all the grtveyards in Claes-
tendon), am? while les carries a deed
in one hand we warn old Mortality to
have some flower seed in the palm of
the other hand.
"Oh," you say, "the dead don't
know; it makes no di Yerence to thene-
I think you are mistaken. There are
not !to many steamers and trains (-online
to any Heine city as there are convoys
coming from heave's to earth. and if
there be instantaneons awl constant
communication between this world anti
the better werld, du yin not stiptitnee yonr
departed friends ine w what you do
with their bodies? W by has Geed plant
ed "goldenrod" and wild fiewers in
the forest and on the prairie, where no
human eye ever sees hem! He planted
them there for invisible intellieences te
look at and admire. i. ml when invisilsle
intellige nem; come te leek at the wild
Howe re of the woods and the table
lands, will they not re ake excursion and
see the flowers which you have planted
in affectionate remelt- trance of them?
When I am deas I would like to
have a handful of violets-any one
could pluck them on of the, graw, or
some one could lift nen the ejge of
the pond a watey. lill -welling rarely
expensive. no insane; display. as :tome-
times at funeral titre, where the: die'
play takes the bread Niue the chilelren'e
months and the clothes from their
backs, but something front the great
democracy of flow.sre Hither then in:
penal catafalque of Fot%eian czar, I e:k
some one whom I may have helpest 1.y
gospel sermon or ehristian el see to
bring a sprig of arbn us or a handful 0
China aster's
The Floral Gospel.
It was left for modern times to spell
respect for the depart. Rd endue:idiot for
the living in letters of &nal gospel.
Pillow of flowers. meaning rest fer the
pilgrim who h3s gut ,$) the end of his
journey. Anchor of tiswers, sugeestine
the Christian hope is hich we have: .11/4
an anchor of the soul, sure and stead-
fast. Cross of flowens, suggesting the
tree on which our sine were dein. If I
had my way, I would, cover , up all the
dreamless sleepers. whether in geleltn
handled casket or tire box, whether a
king's mausolenmer potter's field, wine
radiant or aromatic athoreeceneee The
Bible says. "In the nislst-of the gardeu
there was a sepulcher." I wish that
every sepulcher migh -be in the midst
of the gard•n.
If you ask me the question. What are
flowers good for: I a oswer. "Fur tele
gieus symb slip. tn. '• Hive you ever stud-
ied Scriptural flora? The Bible is an ar-
boretum, it is a divine censervatory, it
is a herbarium of extilisite beenty. If
yon want to illnitra,e the brevity if
the brightest hnumn 1 fe. you will epees
froni Jets, "Mon ceemeth :forth as a
fleaver and is tut dee n. - Or .t tie will
gnu's) from the pialiel et. "ies the fleets-, t
et he Met loin. t,,, dstlotti: the ton,'
v 16144 I ah-t,ti 14 nti.hni: 7 tr ,, 0
AN Iti . ,t0 114 itii43 litk.l
Itill; tnlIttiilyili: "AI! ;•0 I •
!i lvt4 1, It. ly ! •l: :- 1 ,1 y: hi
I4I:•; e 1.''''l * 1; • I. : ''. t , •
I' • f '4,- ,-;i - • , i ; , ,,. •
tilt ;:.;,.,44,c I;ii . . , . ,
Alt ile• cut lestese .i • ..
viestever care ) I !see I f 1 . wit
Cheep') moruing mei t ight yecee Le p; it •
theta iu tee Leine of te • t his, is : e
baptism will bet tar t . theee a s ,v sit
ordistanee. They hae.e hese Lit:elle
wennded with the kni b (het t•ut thste.
They are bleedineele i - life av.-ay'. tic.:
are dying is m. 'Til..' fragrance in the
Is th.h r!...r.letir4 err. i
•gerets: Oh. yes! Flo vers ere aleiget
ennein. Betantsts tel us that C eers
breathe, they take pr nrie elonnt. tes
eat, they drinir. Tlei• V.7 • - .•
They leave their lit;' I ensl .1. ,e: •
file, Clete). they weeil. y : • 1. le
farnillite. They it les tleirele• • .1
theit desee.ndaul It 1. re
their Cr':..•
e•pher reeks te • • .
to 'the tree, • : r •
'Ill) newt leeve t' •
1, UV1t rtP thy r • I 1 it •
dianiend teekletes P ,s
Dust to rInst. Se tee. ,
ter. sepr ad a s .; ,, • e.
dower - the \‘ L •
, •
ay Inban.r.
Ilf,r;rrA ;II-. :iri .
CLrei
the once, s .
modern tee- :1 I.e. ; •...
"1 ton the rees s f :-• ,•iy
ay the. valley." Re ;1 ell: • e. 1:••
I Itsve ti. t. 11 '0:1 neat 'to trumpeters
cal-h to I I, r 0 • leen ne trumpeter
n-fl di I sr sill 117111, its The agem has,
rt•11.(1 : nd 1 Ch 41 11 the world
de tiny strila es 9. 10. 11. 12, and tines
shell he a ) tenger! lieleesi the arch -
...nee! lioverine! Ile takes the trnmput
edits if this way, pine its lips tee his
line awl then brews one long. loud,
Ouniereate. reverberating "eel
reseirresetiseuery hhost! Leek. heel! They
ii - • Tit.. di. it. el,. .1.41.1; Some com-
e. • re:, !ogle tl • family vueilt. some
fi• ;;•• ity hely, 14111.1. from the
toteitey Itt tvesterel. Here . * opiret is
lei res /14 15.4. 111111 III/ wed her
eelrit Is j ts. it:either body, awl
milliens cif deport. .1 iererites are sessort•
itie the I, ell • s. mil the tu lit lething
theme, less iu feriae fug essceu•
shell
The certh iss:in ; to btarti. the benfire
of a gr at :y. All ready now for
the preee se ' f r.reeetrae ted human-
ity' r ionl awe)! Christ leads
an -I ell it, • Cerblitiu itt'ad bat-
1.1:. u uetis et after na-
tiee. Up it;. the on! F. rward. ye
ranks t.f Ahnieletyl Lift up your
heads. ye NN ,1 1..1,3tizr4 gates, and lot the
• .utiner, n, es eeie in Resurrection !
Iteseirr; 1. er
An I so I tr.:OA all the festal flowers
of the chapels anti cat edral+ of all
Ch71;:tt Ldutit into one great elmin, and
with teat chain I lees) the Easter morn-
ing ef Ise9 with the closing Easter of
the world's hist .ry rove, re.etien ! May
the G el of issue. that brought again
:nee the fiend our Lore Jesus. that
great Shephe re of the cheep through
the l letel of the covenant mreee you
pee feet its every geed work do his
it ill
Clieh & G ,men's Wild Goese Lini-
ment cures rhentuatiem hut I re uraegia.




:FS 'X' Ceb let. X 11.
lt.;; Caw tete Estee;
1,erze
Con gbed 26 Years,.
I suffered fne 25 years with a cough.
and seen* hurl Reds of dollars with aoc-
tors and fo • medicine no no avail until
I used Dr. Relies Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy wake.; weak longs strong. It
leas [Levee my Ilfe.-J. B. Rosen, Grants-
burg Ill.
TREASURY RULINGS.
The forowing treasury rulings on it-
terns' reveeue matters are of local in-
terest :
The tperisl tax of a lquor dealer is
ot se et lee d be vide for the sale of
wood lilt-oboe if it is entirely free from
aennixt ere with the alcohol de fined in
section 3,114 of the revised statutes.
The statement to the ffeet thatdrafts
to not berme suleject t u taxation unless
paid is erroneous.
-
rewards are paid to persons giving
:acre-Wien in regard to &fates liable
toisg cy tax
Ev.d nee is rquired in support rf
elaims for amoncts paid for adhesive
stump, used in erten or e xc, ss.
Or lens
taiued in
hut tine of no
















Don't seri t •h your life away but use
Dr Sawyer's, Witch Her •I mid Arnies
Seism for I-1 Z-1110, hiv. 8, burns and
etws Anderson & Fowler, Hopkies-
vine, Kr.
Lana lateens. s
es the towel:inter to consntaption. Dr
Hell's Piet- eat Honey will e tits it, PO
eet.e pinch stiesegth •11. lntc thit g
eeph on a eelt is i itott r
tt1 OD, -Iv- in, Ii*itl Mi..
t4Fkt ellitiffrittskti
P Uot
1'44.4010104 Igi %Wig I4CfPitutr
feettref Ill Ws e117- P111141 11181 flock
hove- bten webs:end tied panther of
skilled laborers engaged OPesations
veil. Legee ii,:.' Week and the brans sot
the new faetury we be on the market
in few eat s 'lb eefautoey wiil be No 20
of the Se tend Keutucky: Revenae dim-
trieltrMr. Vet !e• has 1 very assurance that
'L( veetnre w.11 be suece a ful and his
•C te !rise cendeended by his
: • s. The it ce-sery red tape process
•tivitr• , 1.y the govetnuir at has leen
entselle ale
Li ;Rig it Ali lids,
. • t• d for its kes n sight, clear and
...et net visiun. So are those persons
i.a use eutherlend's Eagle Eye Salve
tor weak eyes, 'eyes:, sore eye of any
hotel or granulated lids. Sold by all
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The Department of Agriculture has
issne d a f erred hth" 4,1 t meet hie tog
humble like the e•the Le. proposale for turniehieg field, flower
proptiate fir devised saes, est , ,..0 vi yet able seeds to the government
thizers an.1 ler the resiti, .,:it for the filed' year ending June 30, 1e00
hamsneters. seer tie• - •. ;eel all bets vs be filed not latter than
seattse cere.teeny lee- .1 reliii r
Aerii el) All the work of putting upfeebled like it ilcuilt ; 1;
heart of the edo' ( distr letting them isle be done in
wee.' is. tee e %V• el , est iteetere. There will be in roundperfeine of thy
aronuel e earth - 1,' v •- 0ee-insiothers I:etiolates) paeknge of vegetable
and now- nntil tee t. ! r.. 1,000 000 oi fi twer seedm, 91,000 of
into a g.it.ien IAA lot I . , ' I • t' A it of ce•tton and 38.0(e) of
turn bete eve, gr1-.1L 1 1,1 .1
be anty Lee aealed e • e f
(,ieo! Seatt h el sw t - • it • .
1.11113110 1/` 1.• /I it, 1. teeedocovzoc
ate.1 ti-se, liv TMI r 4 tsr
Brit. my free-tele •sesrs hey., ni.) Gun is Fired
grander nee that wlis , Lees, r !, . I. , s, . el, e..• ;n4 :he Red
lee we celebrate , • v r world
.Christ from the e etes •. !! ). „,, „ , , e, en, „,
ere rpell reenrrecte .1. '1 • • -.
nook eir eerie r ;el t • I :le ',el • is It
is tem lissi stele the e.
it, carrie d sr". s •
end the 11 y . • , 1
abeet
have,er..e.
therri. 'fl.c I • •
11,11'10;1 ties re
the tomb bin "I it e
clewn the loll feet
•
„
11 1...11 C roa+.13
I 1 r. And
• 'Leese
y it
• • . ,1 ty -
A 1 i. i.4.4eni
11.44.11N1,
. . 1 ork.
.t" ' •••• setge.t
VERDICT '
For $io,000 Against I. C.
Railway Company
In the suit Of There Robiuson's Rd-
minietrater ageinst the laieutt Central
Railroed Otenesuly for /21,000 damage s,
which has been on trial in the ()Rend
Court since Tneeday, the jury yesterday
after 5 1 .61 :.beration Tee urn), I with
it v. rdict Ica the pleintitT, awarding
610,000.
The errlict was merited by nine mem-
bers of the jury, three re fusing to con-
cur. The case was fought ;with great
skill by the attorneys on both eieles and
the trial aroused nineh inte eet.
Ilob,'rtson was run over and horribly
mangled in the yards of the I. ;O. Rail
raad on Noveuth-r 22ed, and died In
swfal agony two ltotirs lifter the a•ci
dent. He was killed at hile making
roasting snitch. Negligence tine wan-
ton sane-es 1.41-•Te charged
the company and its agents
t hake Int i Your +Dv)».
Alletee Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures piinful, se Wien, smart-
ing, nervous feet, and instantly ta ter
the sting out of cornsand bunions. Ir't
the greatest comfert discovery tif the
cage. Allete's Foot E see makea tIgbt lor
newel one feel easy. It it a certain env-
for se eating, callous, cud Lot, tired.
•01310g feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists sud shoe stores. 1:y mail for
See ut stsuips. Trial packette FREE
Addres, Allen S. Olin•ted, Lit Roy, N.
Y.
',Lotto veleta' negle tee I emit theno.
sods of df athe yearly. People who have
used Dr. Sue yet - re Wild Cherry and Tar
tecemtne tel it even for consumpitou
Anderson & Fowler, Hopkiusville, Ky
Evansville Preduce Co will pay lop
market price a tor produce, I emit: y ,
eggs, etc.
No eonstiparei pereou ran ok his or
her best or feel perfectly well. For tnst
inaetere liver ant eonstipation try Dr
Sawy et's Little Wide Awake Pills seed
they will cure you. Anuereon & Fow-
ler, 17.opkinsville.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate secunte. Apply to
iitiese am WOOD tt
SE G 11E110 REIVAII0e, an offeror this
kind is the meanest of deceptions. our
plan is to give every one a chance to try
the merit of Ely's Cream 13alm-the
original balm for the cure of caterrh,
nay fever and cold in the head, by mail-
ing for ten cente a trial st's to test its
curative powers. We !mil the it' cent
eze also an I the druggist keeps it. Test
it and you are sure to continue the
treatment. Relief is immediate and e
cure follows. Ely Brothers, e6 Warren
street, New York,
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would qui, kly leave younf you need
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick anti Nervous Heat-inches
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easy to take
Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by L. L. Elgin, C.K
Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick, J. 0. Cook and
A. P. Harness, druggists.
Weak Eyes Are Made Strong,
dim vision made clear, stye. removed
sod granulated lids or sore eyes of are
tind speedily and effectually cured by
,h« ace of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold in
a guarantee by all good druggists.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature ot
" We have three chileren. Before the
birth of the last on: my wet; use I four bot•
tICs of MOIiIilet'S I-Rie.eD. If y ii Lel tee
plc:urn of our chE.Ircn, you cqu'.,1 see at
a g a:ice tat the loatca:
Is he xltblcct, rettleSt eni
flirst-lool of thc.r.:
V) wit: teleks Mee: .. 7e








I :1, r- ..stitTiff4
.. 1: 14; telee-
Ince eSestrelia ; ...-1 
usual Lllsl:ci$. A eo e4bialue.4 nuttier
is rretty sure ItehaSe gooil-11 IlureJ shed.
The patient is kept ta a slrong, healthy
enidnion, eleeh the ehiel ale.) inherits.
etuther's Fteene talses a witz through the
cris:s gu -eely ane al.nost peinlessiy. 11
assists in her rated recovrry, end wards
off fee dangers diet so ons3 follow de-
livery.
y dm; for !: I a toe.11s.
1-1113 C:ZADFIELD IZITAiLLATOR CO.
I.TLA-VTA, GA.




Our new catalogue of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants of
small fruits. 1,100 bushels
White French Art i('lickes




Mary ? %LW.% • • ' ; A WRIAL
FOR amour:, ;AO NERVOUS lilSORDERS
such as e ritel Pula in the fltornaeb.
(I.ddi,s., eve, Sit,, meal4. 111•111/11•11.,
1)M211,e•Oa. Ivrowidni-JA, FleahIngs of Brat,
Loss of Appetite, C.-ether:ens, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chit!., Disturbed Sleep,
Frigletf3I Dreams and all nerveus and
Trembi rig !..ensa Hong. THE FIRST ONE
Will GIs. Rs,L1EF 111 TWENTY 1111 AIMS,
ffirery euffere,rwiii ackrowledio t Iszt t be
WONbERFUL
MEDICINE
They pPoneptlyoure Sick Headache
For a Weak Stemach, Impaired Diges-
tion, Innonlered 1.11•1r In Idea, W omen or
Children Moan+ 'Trituilee are without a
rival and they now have the lareeet sale of
am patent medicine In the world.
WANTED
44W16 4‘t bed torath tbat 11C11.- date stll not Apos-
tle. P..:1•• Ix Sr 6 ..r 12 acketo tor 411
e-nt: %MT /6.• hail .1,11.0guars ..b., aro Nt11111,
{owl! A low pore.' ineAlelne•at • moderato profit.
',her henIell fain Oral po.1;.n. life
One retera o 11.1. Accept no. rilualtntc•
le 111. Nord It In- • s;••4 0111.1w•
Nem/ rentsto Illptnis ("benne.; Co e•- III noes,
as.. Nee Tors. tor 10 rainples and LAM totalized:J.46a
4
i1111.,•,•••• . •,'1,' 111•101111•1111111111,111••$•••
Coma
CASIO Ft i A
AVetgetat,lc Preparation for A ,
arrood and Regalia -
nrg ttt 5tJalrlYs arx1I3oNseLi of
Promote s Urges tionc Irenut-
nc5s and nest.Contoi ns neither







A !screw Remedy for Cons tips-
11011. Sour Stomach.Diarrboea,
Worms,Conseesions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLUR




LEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
--
Write or t .lephone Evansville Pro.'
;Nee Co. for pried. ft 84.e Ste
•-- . •
W. P. wilt 1111111. T. e. KNIONT
11ill free & Knight,
Real :Estate.
Th3 season of the year when people
watt; to isuy real teethe, is at hated, an
we nava» those who waist to buy or sell
to consult this oolainti.
We have -excellent rev:dittos for con- lies%
dactieg the easinesa and will advertise rower
property jut tuto our bawls free cfe-e---
charge, awl will furnish prospective - ---
customers eouveyanne to hook at prep. ...--
erty without coet to them. COLLIP 60 get'
Ill If ) want to sell, it costa you 'Loth-
tug if you fail.




For Infants and Children.










• . . NSW V1114111 OM%
10/00111111-WORTH KNOWING,
morne.ms iti the south, prov; a
Hugh. s' Tome a great remedy for Chief
cliii all Miele rid fevers Better than
teleinitese Ouarenteed, try it. At drug-
weds. e0c and $1 00 bottle's.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I Leve a Fele Ste. k Farm 10 miles
Vestc I Hopkinsville near th i Cerulea,
Lepri• gs road that I want to p.11 at N
11C111.(' and on eitey ternee For fun) en
tit nlars apply to Polk Clingier. He; -
e, or to me at Gortiouville,Legan
• Ky; B. W. WALES
Maple street. Very deslreble resi-
, se yen rooms, geed -miller, cistern
-table and all necessary otit•buildinge,
calve shade trees; large 1. t, 1:0 feet
front on Maple Street by 200 feet deep;
room en lot tor anode r house; u ne of
the weed desirable reemence pre-:pewee
the city.
The Lindeays' Mill property, embrac- '
mg a burr mill for grinding beth coin
and wheat, two good residences, two!
cieterus tied all necessary netball:lir:eel
eted 30 acres of land, situated on Little I
River, On a line between elbrietian and '
rrigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This '
property will be sogi at a low price auti
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in gond
neighborhood end close to business:,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on weed bank Ournberlaud river
about three milts below Gamer,. Trigg
.-onuty, Ky., slid containing 630 acres,
This pruperty hese fives good tenart
housee and fi•e good barns and cisterns
ibis land will be sold either aa a who!.
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at e
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2n1
miles northwest of Hopktneville, in grew
neighborhood. Land in good oonditton,
good dwelling, five rooms, smote house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,704
50 acres; of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th it.
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
shout 300 acres; Will be converted into
S or V tracts. Sold on easy terms.
house and lot on grd street in Hop-
kinsville. Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
house and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkiusville KT
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch. good out-amuses wee
cistern price POO.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
ets , four rooms, good cistern and out
Puddings, large let, price $600.
Two gotel resistance lois on Main St
in Hopkinsville, wall located. The on
ty vacaut tote on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price.
200 ace es of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky. Wel.
Lee sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot b0x200 ft. on Jessup ave.
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,:
eorohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and trout trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60:200 feet on ,:fitecone
'trete. House with 4 mows, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House tend lot on Second street 130x2et
eet. House has 7 rooms', porch, cisteru
end outbuildidgs. Price $1,200.
Some beautital eseant trail on
tteet.
vitt Orb Ott ink Oh 11443*I tIflihi
I:
or residence property.
141 13 (IP ObPlIf.
II Wit it (II 111
V111 4111 40 4viom
Flue farm of 4e5 tones in neighbor-
hood of lle well, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 285 acrea of land in one
tuile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkineville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $e00.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
:sell St , he 7011e5e5 Nettle° bed rooms,
tat tig resent, mune( room, kitchen, lock
room and four pore h., on first floor;
sour Led room., two lumber rooms and
sewing room: on 'teemed ileor ; alsc
-plendie dry cellar Psi 14 feet with brick
emit- aed floor, genii mate-rim-oat house,
.neat house, kindliug house and servant
'tousle. 1- i RMS-Une third cash, bal
ince in four equal anneal payments,
I per cent, intermit on deferred pay.
Wisramt & Klima?
111)S Contra"








Gan 1 Ight•al Vestibuled Trains wit h raft
Cars, PnIlliinn Sleepern and lit Ks; ere
Cl•ItNINti CHAIR CARS to MEN and
NEW 0111.KA Net.
Pullman Tourt.t Car leaves t,ectutcvl lit'
every Thursday night, •mi runs through to
/RN IA via Nes etrlo-ans and the
Sou: it. Patine So tiset Route. Double
berth rate Louisville to Man Francine.'
ONLY le So; proportionately low rates to In
formedinte points.
The True Winter Route to CA 1,1 FoRNI A
no blizzards, cold weather or snow block
tides.
For particulars write to J. H. HOLL 1 m
Traveling Potasenger Agent, I. C. it. it
boulmvil le, Ky. Also esti hien to send you rt
copy or the essiet here Home Meekene littid•
which Is replete with interenting informa
t lon conceit Mali/ 111,Pb:other° territory. is
a ill be malted you fr..,
011 the fiat and third Tuesdays of eact
month Home Seekers' tickets sold I.
mmt he: a and is-southwestern points at sl' I
CI a I:1,0W RATE a, good to ret *11111
twenty-one elays t  • date of suit'. 1.1bere
nom over arrangements.
A. is. dement, Wu. A Lester) 1:11.00:41




Meet flt.••• .1 • n-
(inn of the. age. Alsais
ready to entertain. It
re:Teems ,akili tO Opel-
et, it au..t reproduce the
mow of bands. orclea-
trn... Tneallid•
mental soloists. The n• 6
nothing like it eor au evening's entetUtionteoc
other line:010d CulkInr machines eel roduce
only re:mid:sof cid-an:I-dried subjects. specicly
prepared in a Lationit,-y. but the 1;11111.1A•14:0The
Si oat tonne.: to „atch terformenees. On the
°melting-aerie ye-- tan easily n-ske end inetaritlr
reproduue mooniS .4 the voice, or any w:und.
Thus it constanUf a walo-es new interest and
Its vh,trut I. ever I•nelid• Ila) reproductions are
clear end hruliant.
Cripleplieles arc Sei hr $1tt "d
NanofActur.•41 itietaii of 11 -11. TAP 5.-r
P won perl Wer.e.it.11 4 Inf.-64414 helt le 01 111 heed,
tosarter• er tiff. 1111 Geld !or 










' Hair to Color,
‘..-ANN•akNO4111...ddileamii,
PENNYROYAL PILLSOrarl-...1saNIONly liaa'N.r.foo.
(̂JAW... a ro/1111.1" DI1LVIOa. 4 name.
eatIkL.. 
Iniel. woo.. 1.-114/..l. L•/01111 OM
666 ,11...thrsor • 7.1•11111 1041
ak„ ........ ••••-'1.17:1 ki:.•::::FI 1..s" , 
Sad
  t. :I,. ..........1 ,0, 1  15n16 "al, ,..,,,a r...• ..- 4 t. •
‘,........• macaw. A, leet- r. or diein .abows foe yartleision. I. • t000koei ora
-..... ilrigair"1.441'...terri/k.idd,17414"17'.17.'"':,111::;:rie'i b""'Irirt:
lili IN AY Lo..A. liraas.-.11. P/111.4DA . Pk
atrumeatal Mum -v. r j. bitsb.48
.11.• JOT ev. •1.101•• • •1.•
REND /Est DINTS' f,•1' ai fling Of 1 
c" _ _ ritnigaTrichr.?to' eteita *L-
ama twoutitril Neiman IrkAnt
11,..e011 rot abee..stoo ;nrit.4
las, largo /toff
•
Yc AwN PigE N
anything you invent or improve; a/so get
CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Bend model, sketch, or photo,
for free mamination and ad•ice.
BOOK 011 PATENTS 
fill. bo Attya
fee before Potent.
"t.'' C. A. SNOW a CO.
Psisst lAwyerts. WASHINGTON, D.C.
sr.ra csaind ISA I NI le pr•oit•sor,yror
apply Into the nostrils. It Is gnu uly abeorte1 f
wets fa Druggists Or by teed : samples uOt, by mat
IILT 3itte!'1111114. la Wawa le. N.e York OW
R. L. BRADLEY
rinary Sorg, on.
Graduate of V et., ri naryJCol lege. :To r en t
Centitia Treats all diseases of the deo_
steel animals. All mills promptly •to•tol• a
co. Temaphone No 90, SIth St., near L AN
denot. Hopkins elite. Ky.
[hinter Wood Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at -Law.











Hop ,Ville 6:00 a rri
Al, erinetm 5'(eiSrmm
A ryaducab as a at
No,:().No. Sin. AC,
dully daily
raJisi 4 : p
X :1 in 6:15 pm
t.a: phi
A r. Hend'son Plat a is 7.1u pm
Evans,11 ell.1:So a in p in
Ar. ioumette CPI p;tu
No. XII Arrives at Honk Insigne. m
No Cl Arrives at do, etwevele, i xi p. is,
N..iii Arrives p
' E. M. Skontweoo, Agt.
Hopkinaville, Ky
W. A. ICRII.OND, A P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
L.&N. Ti e '1!ble
:Ootrrn BOUND.
No, 55 Acoom'oation departs...6:15 a as
" 53 Fait " 6 :35 a is
" 51 et s'l 5:27 pm
" 91 New Orleans lien. 12:08 a Ito
NORTH MOUND.
52 Chicago and Si, Louis lim. 9 :45 a m
56 Accommodation, arrivals . 8 itO p
,82 Mail .......... 9:20 p at



















And Strong On Lugs and
Common Leaf.
PRICES SEEMED LOW.
llupkir:rti".e, Ky., April ;3, '99.
Editor hr.:bite:ay New Fit..: -
The (fferings la.t week, 4411 ; sal 1,
387; rejeetione, 11.6; receipts for w k
770; year. 4)20; sales week, 3,"; ; yp;.r
2.112. Offeringa .t.howt bett,r o'de'
end m re uniform sample s under rleit
limpet lion and tunrket opened qeitt fi ru
slid siren ter on lugs and remmen teat
which ruled one-fourth to had Cfli
higher, v.l.i.e inediu•n, good and E..
leaf was ratter easier than last wt-el
nie the whole would a tote of in .1
let a ns firm to st1(.1q ; otiose seem 10'
e' elle kit tie if q; ity of tee ewe.
don't let It for 1..w./ prime da,iog Is•
terwm. Old tobseoos itch hi demand it'
auchanged
LUGS.
Onniinnn   nnot 2 71
  6 Oita 3 is
:met   4 00es.4 7:
Fine  t 0, et VA
LEAF.
Otim mon  5 Wet 65
Medium •  60:a 8(14
(bead .  b 000;10 ts
Fele . ..... 10 Meet 12 le
We heti Mr Fra•ina. Spani-h hop r
Mr. Wag Denude Nashville, sed tts
Sherrell, Mai fled, as viseters on break
Yours tinly,
M D. Foal. s
- --
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER -
Will u ften cause a horriele Bert.
neld. Cut or Bruise. Backe 11%1 Arnie
Salve, the best in the world, will kiil th
pain and promptly heal it. Cures Ole
Sorer, ver Soree,Cleere, Bodo, Felons
Corns, all Skin Eruptiens. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a bex
Our(' greeraniewl. Sold by L. L
0. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwite-, J. C.
Cook and A. P. Harness., DInegete.
Cele- le3 'in C X-:. X




Mr. r. E. Berry, an rxperieeced j-ve
eler, late wish Qaarles B-os , of Clarks-
ville Tenn., has taken a position eel
H. 0. Hardwick, and will have chargs
of his jewelry and repair depart mentc.
Mn, Berry has moved his family to the
city.
A Great Clublag Offei
THE WEEKLY NEW EFIt
The Best Farm ai,d Fanii
ly raper in the United
States.
Believing that every one of our reader
mould 111111' /11 111W Our good eariemtura
and family Journal, W.• have perfected It'
rangement+ wit relit, w« ran mewl t hat pro,
ti: al end Illustrative Journal Faye At
1-101111t In con•o-etIon with the IA' vas : i
Nets' Etr• and tile HANDY ATI. 4% Or TIII
WORLD, 01:1 remarkably liberal ter en
:riven below. Lack of spites-' forbid' hut e
to ief deneription of the contents of Falls
4 N It lioM K. which 1+ unequalled tor vet+
and CIC•-•11.11CP. P:o.. I lent among I'.
Ill tiny depart m«nts may lo mentioned tht
Farm and Garden. Market It. p. trim. Fruit
moat reliable lob:rill:Anon tbdt t apetit Ili'
.Ind aclonee con septet.
' 'Moue. Plans and iiiventle•ns. The Apter,
II,.- Question Bog. I.Ie nt• end Flower+. Ti,.
.vievatrii. 
tag.'.. 
1.e..e ear.h..„"ti,e-i,nxiakwli : gh sail Mum • of or. t
:Milted Mho the believe log 'Hived eifT r:
Talks a ith a ItAiwyee, A round the Glob«
tt.4111, fr.os. 1t7111. 41.00 ) 1 25
Household Featurels.
Line Stock and Diery. 'eh« Poultry Yard
V -FtAteurtimiarvLi. ife;aisiti,Imo: iesSild Faile•y Work.
ritirkinA nil 11 i r.tirg54t li i
rho Hoh6 A i 
By s• PORI arrame meet we make ee. s
 tidy. thus giv ing you as nrstnlmrs e
publish-4 nem!
the letent am
f t°1`,tia.,,r Utliw '1. k '.., 1,,
teemeertits 1; or 18111.11.t i.,i'f.111'.:.." I I 11"1111:1:1 , ;I
.•.r14 IIIV111.1.• scenic :too i et , ci t y ‘1,%...
',1•11pri till:I:living': 1:tihner•iii*tivarl n't;tinaThilti'l;lituhrevrhoic•isi
.1 the late war. Cubs. I lir Philippi ties. Porte
.'(.:,3, r.lelte t I.rwe:  stir 16C1.UVS On land und
lm not dein, or fall to take aelventeue of
this most rents rk abi a offer. for tiev.•r tele ,re
Nan 61, nine') tittered ter oo smell ei sum
I teuttembeer, we 91.11.1 1N1111 IN. 1,,r+ a full + eisr
i741un ing hook at the. very low price nivove-4
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4 Riot:met the uld ha sea
SargoLt the Wee kin to the trwi






liabres re.. remedy, imprcr-sil by
Wane, to a PlatittPts Per manent.
C. re for covghs, e:aatned
of the Lungs and uhs-
The sore, .-recLry cough-warn Urge try =her
r..,o..1; the cll.:robe-bearing mucus is cut Ost
cause ot that tickling is removed. and tbe inflamed
membranes arc healed and soothed so that thereIi 1.4 inclination to cot igh.
ect.r: al, ALI. 'OD onuatilliTa
F41.1.!-)tt Jetty. 250.5800. end $1 00 Wu*
BE SURE YOU GET
Pine-Tai-gOrler
Should investigate the %mous brands f
doNES' FERTILIZERS before buying som
g (Id Tialitie.; of Bono and Pota;11. It s un-
IluCESS3Ty to speak of the value of bore, for
:t has been used from titre immemorial tit on
nil sorts of (not A. or course, it is not, active,
lite dissitle.d bone or superphosphat.es, but
It has been tit' Pii put ill till' t.itil ii)' animals,
and it, is one of Slat tire's truys of building up
the soil by returning it. •
If 1/tin g..117 1-rx-,114 I) .1.c . yAmAgiGtir:e.t illi.-t A r4 14‘. UTYUll
Ti; is VrantiIS ,j :1st What its name indicates. a
specific manure for tobacco. It is b ing used
by most of the prominent growers in Ohio
h out u.dry, Tennessee and western New York,
and the trnivexsal testimony of the
N that the mechanical cf., (lit ion is perfect, so
that it can be . e‘'enly am lied It furnishes
food for the plat t from the Ft trting of the
crop to its maturity. That it t.tan 6 the -
drought. It. makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
made from 111k for, i ;izer is of improved .1,11 1 -
it a , largely increased ill Vi' Id, co or and t--z-
titre perfect, end always brings the top mar
ket price. I have been in ate fertilizer busi-
ness for ft linmbei of ycars and will tabe
pleasure io o-aiting on or explaining the qual-
ity of till,: ee!obra.,ed brand to you.
. S. WHITE,
Oho with Branham & Sh3et., Virgiaia it.
ap Ycur Tobacco to













DESIGLS, BEST MR. PRICES L(WEST
Ti C. HANBERY, M. F. SHRYER.
101,13' 'NEIRE110112,
FANBERY & SHRTER, Proprietor.
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T CIA174-11- It. J44. Wt;sT.
GAITHER, iSc WEST,
tux° C7 0111111i s si.ln -ncrch ants.
PROPRIETORS
Platitm andEtprio
NIT re la ()tit e Si •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
• (intro; •s pe r No Ci-ruui.s.on. Foal- Hontilb. Storage Free.
tile t-l/lielt1
Id H. NELSON. B. G. NZIAION.
elson & Nelson
T( it.tu I) (1)1311sSlON MEHCIICITS-
IN it I'S and Prei,rietors or
T).K1".7.1TILIT' wARET7OUSK._I V
14111Eit IL DV .V, MADE
OiN Il_1(1.0 IS STORE,
b:-; for Team ;. (0,.. it. R. and 1 1 lb 801.
OP ri V K iNt UCKY.
-Weir
G. WH.LELEH, W. H. FA ) N.
Faxon,
trolmcc- Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Srle of
obiceos.
Co., F N loot V-arehotise Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
Litter I III tic. on Consignne nt . MI Tebaccos St tit I • ( or-
er. d b1 lipuraner.
110PKINSVILLE, hESTUCKY.
• .#164(e.
• '
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